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COOTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
~he professional nurse~ in giving patient-center~d or comprehen-
siye nursing care; must be able to identify and help solve the patient'~ 
1 
· nur.sing problems. She mu·st be able to utilize scientific knowledge in 
formulating a p&tient care plan_, in giving nursing care_, and in evaluat-
ing the results of the care. 
Nursing is a professional discipline and_, as such_, a social .service. 
It provides a direct ·s·ervic.e to individuals--a service which offers 
comfort_, gratification~·and assistance at those times when indi-
viduals are under stress, and in relation to their basic human needs. 
In so doing, it further offers an indirect service which ~es. a 
specific contribution to the promotion and maintenance of health 
and recovery from illness.2 
The educational p-r-ogram must provide the student with learning 
experiences which will enable her to develop the ability to tbink crit-
ically by analyzing the patient's needs and applying principles of prob-
lem .solving in her plan to help alleviate these needs. It is the clinica] 
laboratory pracxice which offers the nursing student valuable experiences 
in learning to care for patients. The st:udent develops pro·ficiency in 
the use of techniques of problem solving by identifying nursing problems~ 
11
'A nursing problem presented by a patient is a condition faced 
by the patient or family which the nur-&e ·can assist him or them. to meet 
through the performance of he-r professional functions." Faye G. Ab-
dellah_, et al._, Patient-centered Approaches to Nursing (New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1960), p. 7. 
2DoJ;"othy E. Johnson, '~ Philosophy of Nursing1 l' Nursing Outlook, 
VII, No.4 (April_, 1959), 200. 
-1-
d . . . . . 3 1 d planning patient care, an carry~ng out nurs1ng act~v~t1es re ate to 
the solution of patient proble~. 
Instructors must plan for the selection and guidance of learning 
experien~es which will enabl~ the nursing student to develop problem-
solving ability. "They must also help the student analyze nur:sing si.t.ua-
tions~ identify needs of the patient) and develop understandings and 
skills which are essential to meeting those needs. Identification of 
n~rsing problems as the basis for the nursing diagnosis,4 and deciding 
on the course of action to be followed for the solution o£ the proble~ 
are the most important functions5 of the pro-fessi:onal nurse. 
Statement of the Problem 
The study was concerned with the identification of specific prob~ 
lems of patients presenting a basic nursing problemof facilitat~g the 
maintenance of the supply of oxygen to all body cells, or. facilitating 
- the maintenance of fluid and electrolyte balanc-e. 
3 11Nursing activity--A course of ac·tion within the province o-f 
nursing which contributes dire~tly or indirectly to the satisfaction of 
the patient '.s nursiD:g care requirements. It may be de'I'ived from an 
analysis of nursing functions.u Abdellah, op. cit., p. 6J,.. 
4"Nursing diagnosis is .a de!termination of the nature .and extent 
o£ nursing problems presented by individual patients or families receiv-
ing nursing care." Ibid., p. 9. 
511Nursing func.tio~ is a group of nursing activities so related 
to each other that each activity contributes to the solution of 'the 
sam~ nursing problem. These activities involve hel~ing the individual 
meet his health needs so that he can benefit from the. therapy which has 
been ordered for him, and assisting him to adjust to his health 
problem(s), whether in a hospital, home, or community." .,J;lli..; pp. 9-10. 
2 
Scop~ and Limitations 
Two of the twenty~one nursing problems (presented in Appendix A) 
6 
as identified by Abdallah were studied to illustrate how_nursing prob-
lems may provide the basis for selecti0n of patient$ for 'student assign-
ment in medical-surgical nursing. The two ~roblems sele~ted were to 
facilitate the maintenance o·f fluid and el·ectrolyte balance and to facil-
itate the mainte~ance of the supply of oxygen to all body cells. 
Other categories investigated in relation t·o the selection of 
the patient we;e th~ specific patient problems; other basic nursing 
problems. related to the specific problems; conditions and diagno$es of 
the patients with. the specific p;roblems; and other facto·rs related to the 
specific problems •. 
The p~rticipants in the study were twelve medical-surgical in-
structors from. s.ix collegiate programs ·o£fering maj-ors in nursi11;g. "These 
instructors represented schools in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New 
York. All were familiar with the patient-centered approaches to nursing 
7 
according to Abdellah, et al., and some of the instructors had'used the 
twenty-one problems as a basis for developing student learning experi-
ences. 
This study did not determine indiyidual diff~rences of patients 
and students ~onsidered in selecting learn~ng experiences~ not did it 
indicate appropriate placement of the experiences within a medical-
surgical nursing course. 
6 ' Ibid., p. 80. 
7Abdellah, op. cit. 
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Justification 
~he two qasic nursing problems--to facilitate the maintenance of 
the supply of oxygen to all body cells, and to facilitate the maintenance 
of fluid and electrolyte balance~-were chosen because it was felt that 
the information obtained from such a study could be utilized by instruc-
tors in the teaching of homeostasis. The assignment of students to 
patients with problems of fluid and electrolyte balance or oxygen s~pply 
would enable them to .develop skills and understandings vital to he.lpi~g 
these· patients regain or maintain homeostasis. Leavell states that ''The 
varied activities of the body are regulated in relation to each other by 
the general chemical composition of the budy fluids, including hormones 
8 
and by the nervous system,11 In turn, the function of the nervous system 
is critically dependent upon an ad~quate supply of oxygen to i.ts cells. 
The study would also provide info:r:ntation which could be use·d by 
in,s.t.ructors in the selection of patient-centered learning experiences. 
Ths writers, who were instructors in medical-surgical nursing, believed 
that student assignments should be made on the basis of the patient 1 s 
proble.ms, rather than on the traditional basis of his c.ondition or diag-
nosi·s. Such assignments would lessen repetition, for several conditions 
or diagnoses giye rise to the same patient preblem, whi·ch in turn may re-
quire several nursing activities in the solution of the s~me problem. 
Such assignments weuld also lead to the development of .the s.tudent 's pro-
ficiency in the use of p'roblem-solving techniques. 'Through the use of 
these techniques, the student acquires an understanding of theory and 
8L~tie Clemson Leavell, The Ne'rvous System: Physiology and Anat-
omy as a Basis for Understanding Nusing Problems of the Cord--Brain and 
Autonomic Nervous System (New York: New York League fo·r Nursing, May, 
1961)-1 p. l. 
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princip·les and utilizes these instead of memorized facts in order to give 
patient-centered or comprehensive nursing care. 
The writers felt that there were certain common ~ur,sing problems 
presented by patients with related conditions and diagnoses. ~hese cQm-
mon$roupings of·nursi~g problems could be studied, stre,ssing co~nal-
ities o.f nursing care to patients with similar conditions L It was. also 
felt that certain conditions and diagnoses were related to .each speci.fic 
problem and that the determination of these was essential to the selec-
tion of patients for learning experiences. In addition, ·o.ther basic 
nursing problems would have to be considered in relation,to specific 
problems. 
The fact that one patient may illustrate more than one type of 
problem has value in stimulating the student to· think of the pa-
tient as a total person. The broad groups should encour~ge gen-
eralization to principles that act as a guide for nursing care 
. . • and should emphasize the interrelatedness of situation and 
experience and, therefore, encourage the development of judgmental 
ability.9 
All the patient's problems should be considered as an interrelated group. 
In planning and giving care to meet more than cne problem, the student 
has continuous contact with the patient oyer a longer period of time. 
Nursing activities are considered essential in solyi~g patient problems, 
and can he identified with each specific patient problem. 
The exp·erience of constantly relating the broad basic nurs.ing prob-
lems to the specific problems of an individual patient, ~rrd specific 
problems. back to broad basic ones, should encourage the development 
of increased ability to use theory in clinical practice and to ·gain 
depth in.the understanding of the relationship between them.lO 
Since students cannot be provided with experiences in helping to· 
solve all nursing problems they will encounter in their future profes-
9Abdellah, op. cit., p. 27. 10Ibid. 
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sional practice~ the i~structor can select those patients who provide 
opportunity for solving the more essential nursing problems. Through the 
use of the problem-solving method, the students can function in similar 
and new situations in the future. This study identified nursing problems 
related to fluid and electrolyte balance or maintenance of the supply of 
oxygen to all body cells. It is hoped that this information will be 
utili~ed in the selection of p·atient.s for student-learning experiences. 
This study was done in the belief that professional competence in 
nursing is not develop·ed by providing students opportunity to make a cer-
tain number of beds, assist with as many procedures as possible; work a 
certain number of days in various services~ or care for a certain number 
of diagnoses. The professionally competent nursemust be able to solye 
certain common nursing· problems, ~ence must come to understand nursing 
as a problem-solving process related to health, focused ott the patient 
11 
and his problems. 
Methodology 
~he tools used in the study were a work sh~et and a check list. 
12 The work sheet, which was developed by the writers, wa.s completed by 
the participants. From information on the work sheet~ the writers de-
13 
vised a check list which was verified for accuracy of content by a jury 
of three experts. The participants compi'eted the corrected check list. 
Data obtained from the check list were presented and discussed. 
11Ibid.~ pp. 12-13. 
12 Appendix B • 
1~Appendix 0. 
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Sequence of Presentation 
The theoretical framework of the study included a review of lit-
erature and the statement of the hypothesis and will be presented in 
Chapter II. Methodology will be discussed in Chapter III. Chapter IV 
will include the presentation and discussion of data. The summary, con-
clusions, and recommenda~ions will be presented in Chapter V. 
7 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORETicAL FRAMEWORK OF "THE STUDY 
Review of Literature 
A review of the literature centered-on the functions of the pro-
fessional nurse,··pati~nt--centered approaches in nursing care, and the 
need for learning experiences to develop problem-solving ability. The 
literature in the are~ of professional nursing presented several defini-
tions of nursing which brought out succinctly the responsibilities of 
the professional nurse to the person and hi~ family. "The philo~ophy re-
fleeted in the definitions supported the idea that the professional nurse 
was one who employed patient-centered approaches in her nursing care and 
used problem-solving methods in identifying the nursing problems of the 
patient and in helping him and his family to solve them. 
Function of the Professional Nurse 
Several writers1"' 2 have stated that nursing offe'rs a direct and 
an indirect service to people. As a profession its practice is based on 
scientific principles rather than 11rule-of-thumb11 procedures. The sci-
ence of nursing can be developed by identifying nursing principle~ 
through the study of the problems of patients and the synthesis or 
1Dorothy E. Johnson_, 11The Nature of a Science of Ntr sing; 11 
Nursing Outlook, VII (May, 1959), 292. 
2Ralph W. Tyler, "Changing Horizons in Nursing Bducation, 11 in 
New Dimensions of Learning in a Free Society (Pittsburgh: University of 
Pittsburgh Press, 1957)~ pp. 181-182. · 
-8-
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adaptation of knowledge from other sciences in the solution of the prob-
lems. 
Nur.sing must be able, as an independent function., to establish 
nursing impressions or diagno.ses and to plan, giye, and evaluate nursing 
care on a foundation of a scientific body of knowledge. 
Such an interpretation requires that basic education for nursing 
must help the studen~ develop skills in identifying the nursing 
problems o£ patient,s, in selecting the appropriate nursing treat-
ments to meet problem& on a rational basis? and in applying prin-
ciples .of nursing care in practice .3 
The following steps point out the important func.tion of the professional 
nursa in planning nursin& care: 
1. The identification or diagnosis of the nursing problem and the 
recognition of its many interrelated aspects 
2. The deciding upon a course of nursing action to be followed 
for the solution of the problem, in the l~ght of immediate and 
long term objectives of nur.sing, with regard to prevention of 
illness, direct care, rehabilitation~ and promotion ~f the 
highest standard o£ health possible for the individual 
3. Th~ progressive evaluation of the process and the results of 
nursing for the continuous improvement of the care of the 
patient and the practice of nursing.4 
Patient-centered Nursing Care 
Few studies have been written concerning th~ actual comprehensive. 
nursing care of patients. Fewer still have been written concerning iden-
tificatiqn of nursing problems and needs of patients and thei;r families. 
In 1955 Abdellah did a study in which she identified the covert nursing 
problems of patients. She assumed that it was the responsibility of the 
3Faye Abdellah~ et al.J Patient-Centered Approaches to Nursing 
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1960)., p. 183. 
4R. Louise McManus, ttAssumpti,ons of Functions of Nursing," 
, Regional Planning fer Nursing and Nursing Education,(New York: Bureau of 
Publications,. Teachers College, Columbia University, 1950); p. 54. 
9 
prof~ssional nurse to identify and take needed steps which would lead to 
the solution of nursing problems presented by the patient. Abdellah ex-
plor.ed steps which graduate nurses used in problem so.lvin_g and the sim-
ilarity of these steps to tho.se which characterize .the scientific method 
of prablem solving. She also· studied ways in which sk~lls of identifying 
covert as well as overt nursing problems could be improved. She recom-
mended that"· •• effective use be made of prpblem-so1ving methods of 
teaching in schools of nursing and that nursing curricula be so designed 
that students are given an opportunity to develop skills in problem-
solving_.115 
Another study by Allemang sought to gain information concerni~g 
such things as activities of the cardiac patient, the personnel involved 
in care of the patients, symptoms> reactions~ and changes in condition~ 
needs of the patients, and i~rovement of nursing,care. The information 
was obtained by direct observations of patients. and personnel.. As a re-
sult of the study, the following needs were identified: 
1. Need for relief from distressing_ symptoms; 
2. Need for less fatiguing physical care and more immediate 
attention to physical needs; 
3. Need for more supervision of nursing personnel to· inaure the . 
patient's safety; 
4. Need for alleviation of :emotional stress and str·ain; 
5. Need for lessened environmental stress; 
6. Need for better doctor-vatient communications; 
1. Need for information, explanation~ health teaching, and 
referral to nurs.ing organizations for home visits.; 
8. Need for th~ patient's unique patt~rn of living and values 
to be considered.6 
5Faye G . .Abdellah, "Methods of Determining eove-rt Aspects of Nurs-
in,g Problems as a Basis for Improved Clinical 'Teaching" (unpublished Doc-
toral dissertation, Teachers College~ Columbia University~ 1955),·p. 127. 
6Margaret Allemang, 11The Experiences of Eight Cardiac Patients 
During a Period of Hospitalization in a G,eneral Hospital'1 (University of 
~oronto~ 1960), pp. 38-39. 
10 
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An exploratory study is prepently being done by Coston fin order 
(1~ to collate knowledge concerning the phy.siological ind:tces o.f 
recovery from a myocardial infarction and (2) to investigate the 
knowledge used by the nurse in making a decision and response to 
the situations which arise during the direct care of patients 
recovering from a myocardial infarction. The evidence will be 
used to formulate nursing care and propose the knowledge needed 
by the nurse for the care of the patient with a myocardial infarc-
tion who is hospitalized.? 
Data are being collected by reviews of nursing and related liter-
ature~ interviews of the cardiologists who examined and discussed the 
conditions of patients on the wards, analysis of patients 1 reco.rds, and 
direct observation o£ nursing care. Schwartz studied the nursing needs 
of chronically ill elderly ambulatory patients who attended a medical 
clinic and collected data by interviews. 8 Little identified principlep 
and concepts of nursing caxe and their relationship to meeting the needs 
9 
d£ patients with surgical conditions. 
The study done by the Nurse Utilization Project Staff was con-
cerned with the actual care of patients. 
Emphasis was placed on the direct; quantitative measurement of 
patient welfare. . . • Th~ primary criterion for evaluating 
changes in the amount or the q_uality of nursing care was the 
welfare of the patients.lO 
71Iarriet M. Coston, "Myocardial Infarction: Stages. of Recovery 
and Nursing Care~" Nursing Research_, IX, No. 4 (F'all~ 1960)" 178. 
8noris Schwartz-1 "Nursing Needs of Chronically Ill Ambulatory 
Patients," Nursing Res.earchj IX, No. 4 (F'all, 1960) ~ 185-188. 
9nolores E. Little, ·''The Identification of Principle.s and Concepts 
of Nursing Care in Relation to Expected Needs of Surgical Patientp by 
Analysis of Selected Nursing Content" (unpublished Master's thesis, 
University of Washington, 1957), p. 47. 
10The Nurse Utilization Project .S.taff, An Investigation of the· 
Relation ~etween Nursing Activity and Patient Welfare (Research Grant 
G. N. 4786--United States'Public Health Service and State Yniversity of 
lowa, 1960) 1 p. 128. 
11 
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Feddar used case histories of actual patients to $tudy the rela-
tionship between the anatomical and physiological facts and the implica-
tions for the health .sciences and the imp-lications for nursing care. l'he 
anatomical and phy.siological facts were obtained by studying the pa-
tient.s 1 records and anatomy, phy.siology, neurological and ne~rosurgical 
textbooks. .A jury of expert.s was used to verify the accuracy of content. 
One result of the study was the demonstration that anatomica1 and physio-
lo_gical facts can be used in. planning nursing care, and in the teachiD:g 
11 
of student.s in the clinical areas. 
Seedor studied the needs experienced by hemip·legic patient.s in 
order to identify the information, knowledge, and skills to be included 
in the basic nursing curriculum. $he recommended that: 
Nurses, to be capable of meeting hemiplegic patients 1 needs., 
would be helped by better comprehension of the nature, range 
and depth of the needs; better understanding of themselves, 
their own reactions and of human relationships; and by possess-
ing tools necessary to meet psycho.spiritual, social and informa-
tional needs together with skill in using them.l2 
13, 14, 15., ;1.6 
'There are many articles focusing on nursing care 
llnehna J. Feddar, ·~Methodology for Selecting Tho.se Goncept.s · 
from the Basic Sciences Which the Professional Nurse Needs to Know in 
Order to Plan Nursing Care" (unpublished Master 1 s thesis, University of 
washington, 1954). 
12Marie M. S.eedor, nHemiplegia, Patients 1 Nursing Care Needs and 
Their Implications ;for Curriculum Developmentn (unpublished Master is 
thesis, University of Pennsylvania, 1957), 81. 
l3Joan E. Butler, et al., "Evolution of a Form,n Nursing Outlook, 
IX, No. 1 (January, 1961), 42-43. 
14Amelia Leino, l':Planning Patient-centered Care," .American Journal 
of Nurs~ng, LII, l'fo·. 3 (March, 1952), 324-325. 
15Jw:n E. Reed, '\The Nursing Care Plan, as the Student Uses It'-'' 
Nursing Outlook, IX~ No. 3 (March, 1961) ,. 175-176. 
16Bernice Wagner, "The Nursing Care Plan, as the Instructor Pre-
sents It," Nursing Outlook, IX, No. 3 (March, 1961), 172'-174. 
12 
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plans fo-r patients. Essentially they are conce-rned with the ideJ:ttifica-
tion of the patients' nursing problems, the use of scientific facts and 
principles in making decisions about helping to solve problems, the plan 
for nursin:g activities, and the evaluation o·f patient c.-are. Fry points 
out that "a creative approach to nursing involves a nursing diagnosis 
and the design and means for carrying out a plan for the care of an in-
17 dividual person." 
Learning Experiences to Develop Problem Salvin& 
. 18 19, 20, 21 The education of today's profess~onal nurse ~ must 
help· her to develop into· the kind of individual who has a flexible mind,_ 
a deep· knowledge af peop·le, can adjust to change, and can exercise keen 
personal judgment in applying principle.s to the .solution of problems in 
the care of patients and their families. 
A survey of literatut:e on problem solviD:g indicates that John 
Dewey was one of the earliest proponents of the necessity for students 
to develop this ability through participating in selected educative ex-
periences. He believed that scientific method: 
17vera ';Fry, 11The Creative Approach to Nursing,'' .An1erican Journal 
of Nursing, LIII, No. 3 (March, 1953), 303. 
18cha-rles H. Russell, Liberal Education and Nursing (New York: 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1959), 
p. 75. 
19Margaret Bridgman, Collegiate Education for Nursing (New York: 
Russell Sage Foundation, 1953), p. 24. 
20 ( Esther L. .• Brown, Nursing for the Future New York: Russell .Sage 
Foundation, 1948), p. 73. 
21William J. McGlothlin, nThe Place of Nursing .Among the Profes-
sions_,11.A:mericanJournal of Nursing, LX, No.-4 (April, 19'61), 215. 
13 
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. . . provides a working pattern of the way in which and the con-
ditions under which experiences are used to lead ever onward and 
outward. Adaptation of the method to individuals of various degrees 
of maturity is a problem for the educator, and the con_stant factors 
in the problem are the formation of ideas,. acting upon ideas, ob-
servation of the conditions which resuLt and the organization of 
facts and ideas for future use.22 
23 Dewey's experimentalism was concerned with creative reconstruction and 
utilization of the experience of the past for the purpose of solving new 
problems and discovering new truths. 
}l"ur.sing educators reGognized early that pr.oblem solving was an 
essential ability for nurses to possess, as indicated by the following 
statement published in 1937: 
the student should not only m~et and work out a variety of 
typical nursing problems, but should learn. a technique for study-
in~ and adjusting to the new .situations that will co~e to her 
when .she leaves the nursing school.24 
Nine years later, Gelinas wrote that the aim. in schools of nurs.ing was 
·
11 
• to· teach .students ways of meeting ·problems.1125 In the fiftieSj· 
increasing emphasis was placed upon development of .critical thinking as 
evidence of the nursing student'.s ability to identify and analyze prob~ 
26, 27 lems and to· use recognized princip·les o·f problem solving. Dre·ssel 
• 
22Jo·hn Dewey_, Experience and Education (~ew York: The .Macmillan 
Company_, 1938), p. 112 • 
. 
23 John Dewey_, Education To.day (New York: G. P. Putnam.' s Sons, 
1940; ed. by.John Ratner)_, p. xi. 
24National League for Nursing Education, A Curriculum Guide for 
School·s_ of Nursing (2nd ed. revised; New York: 'rhe National League for 
Nursing, 1937), p·. 329. 
25Agnes Gelinas, Nursing and Nursing Education (New York: 
The Commonwealth Fund, 1946)_, p. 38. 
26Ralph w. Tyler_, ltEvolving a Functional Curriculum," .Ainerican 
Journal of Nurs.ing_, LX, No. 12 (December, 195i):, 737. -
27
-c<. • t 302 
.r: ry, . op . c ~ • , p . • 
14 
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and May'h:ew defined critical thinking as a point of view toward _problems 
and their solutions and a way of thinking about the basic problems face-d 
by mankind. Z& 
Bridgman stated that professional prep~on is not primarily 
co~cerned with knowledge or ski~ls as ends in themselves, or with a co~~ 
bination of the twa. Rather~ professional education has as its essential 
and distinctive function the development of 
•.. abilities to utilize knowledge derived fromvarious sources 
as a basis for skillful performance to achieve specific goals. 
~he student is ta~ght ta solve problems by analysis of component 
and contributing factors, selection of relevant principles, judg-
ment in their application, and facility in procedures based on 
the principle-s. 29 
Tyle·r be-liev.es that information acquired by the problem-solying 
method is better understood and has more apparent us~ge to the student. 
The learner relies less on rote memorization when he utilizes the t~ch­
niques of problem solving, for these involve logical thinking.30 
Simmons indicated the need for identification of patient prohlems 
He felt that the closene·ss of the nurse-patient relationship afforded .the 
nurse an opportunity to survey patient needs and, throug~ this furrction~ 
to lllake a unique contribution to the team approach to ·patient care;31 
Leone further relates problem-.solving skill to' patient care by stating 
28Paul -L. Dressel and Lewis B. Mayhew, General Education: 
Explorations in Evaluation (Washington> D. C.: American Council on Educa-
tion~ 1954) j p·. 273. 
29Bridgman, op-. cit., p. 164. 
30Ralph W. Tyler~ Basic Principles of Curriculum and Instruction 
(ehicago: The Univ~rsity of Chicago~Press~ 1950), p. 47. 
31Leo Si1llinons, "The Manipulation of Hilman Resource-s in Nursing 
Care_,n American JourD:al of"Nursing, LI, No. 7 (July, 1951), 455. 
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that one of the most important functions of professional nurses is 11the· 
way they lead -people to think out their problems and to come to· the 
answers for themselves, with the nur~-e filling in what is needed .and 
what is wanted. 11 
32 / 
Shields found that re·spondents did not feel it was reasonable to 
expect 1:he l'typical'' nurse, gr·aduated from a, basic pro-fe·ss·ional school, 
33 
to .evidence qu·alities of problem solving. However., in the past decade·, 
the focus of nursing education has been changing from training students 
to do or practice~ to teaching the underlying rationale of pr.actice .and 
developing individual creatiyity .and the quality of adaptability. 34 
Although nursing education's primary task has to do with teaching 
students how t:o s'Olye problems sp·ecific to nursing~ the student develops 
the ability to acqui~e knowledge and make effective choices in other 
areas o£ experience as well. The development of the ability to think 
critically is not an aim unique to nursing education. Quillen states 
that education in a free society has as a major task the development of 
the ,capacity of the individual to make effective choic~s. 35 He also 
says, 11 ••• more emphasis needs to be placed on problem.-so:lving and 
and critical thinking at all leyels of education . . . so citizens can 
learn.to make effective informed choices necessary to the preservation 
32Lucile Petry Leone-? "Design ,for .Nursing, ll .American Journal of · 
Nur·sin&, LIV, l'{o. '6 (June, 1954):, 732. 
33Mary R. Shields~ ltA, Project for Curriculum Improvem,ent, 11 
Nur~ing Research, I, No. 2' (October, 1952), 30. 
34Russell, op. cit., p. 134. 
35James Quillen, 11The Rducation of ':reachers in a Free Society--
A. Look Ahead,"' in .New Dimensions of Learning in a Free Society (Pitts-
burgh: University of Pittsburgh Press, 1957), pp. 77-79. 
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The need for the professional nurse to be skilled in problem 
solving is we11 do·cumente-d in professional literature.. loess well docu-
mented are effective method$ which can be used to dev.elop· problem-solvi~g 
ability, and what behaviors indicate possession of this ability. 
The curriculum study in basic nursing education at the- University 
f h . h d f 't . 37 th . t f . o Was. ~ngton a as one o ~ s maJor purposes e ~mprovem~n o · ~n-
struction~ and sought 
. . . to identify what nursing s±udents need to learn in their 
pre-service education, to develop· learning exper·iences which 
enable students to learn what they need to learn; to organize 
these learning experiences in such a way that the- learning ex-
periences will be both effective and efficient. . 38 
The major goal of the University of Washington School of Nursing was the. 
development of a nurse who· has understandings from the physical_, b.i,olo·g-
ical_, and social sciences and the humanities essential to nursing pxac-
tice and who· i$ skillful in meeting the nursing ne·eds of the d.ndividual 
d . 39 an comm~ty~ Critical thinking ability was considex:ed es.sential to· 
.achievement of this goal and was defined as 11compo$ed of three aspects--
d d t . th. k . . d t . th. k. d 1 . 1 h. k. ..,40 e uc ~ve ~n ~g, ~n uc ~ve ~ ~ng, an og~ca t ~n ~ng .•..• 
The University of Washington's Committee to Synthes.iZ'e Objectives, 
formed within the Schoo·l of Nursing·~ felt that th.e P-roblem--solvin;g tech-
nique. involves logical thinking, which was defined as: 
Identifying basic assumptions; thinking in an orderly manner 
(progressing from one conclusion ta another in meaningful se-
36Ibid • ., p. 77. 
37o1'e Sand_, Curriculum Study in. 'Basi:c Nursing Education, vol. II 
(New York: G. P. Putnam!s .Sons, 1955)r p. 5. 
38Ibidq p. 6. 39Ibid., p. 26. 40Ibid., p. 32. 
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c quence,. and arranging assumptions_, premises, and conclusions to develop a rational argument); distinguishing b.etween conclusions 
which foll0w and those which do not follow from a given set of 
assumptions~ and formulating thoughtful, pertinent questions 
that can be answered.41 
P.:r:'oblem. solvj.ng, which evolves a13 an as.pe~t of this 1ogical thinking~ 
was define.d by thi-s con:nnittee as identifying~ limiting, and defining the 
problem, gathering relevant facts and principles.? recalling, info.rmatio.n~ 
-
and organizing, analyzing, an,d interpreting information. }',ossible ex.-
planations or solutions to the problem are formulated,. a plan o·f action 
is s.e,lected and carried out,· and the outcome is ·evaluated. 42 "The faculty 
reco_gnized the need to define .these behavioral aspeet.s of problem-solving 
abilit~, belie.ving that definition of objectives in th~s ~nner leads to 
common understanding by both faculty and students> enabling the selection 
o£ meaningful and satisfying student 1earning experiences.43 
Price was ~oncerned with the improvement of the teaching of med-
ical nursing and analy2;ed the ne·eds of selected medical patients to de-
I t?rmin~ and study the nu~sing care problems. that were p~esented by these 
44 
needs. She ~ecogni~ed that nursing education cannot provide the stu-
dent experience in meeting}t ..• every specific nursing care problem 
which .she may encounter later in professional practice,H45 but if the 
nu~sing student 11 • • • is guided in learning how to m_eet a variety of the 
46 
more common problems~ 11 it is likely that she will be able to identify 
and meet others which l!lay be .new, or occur less frequently. 47 "Through 
41Ibid.~ p. 33. 43Ibid., p. 34. 
44Geraldine G. Price, "~ursing Care Problems. of Selected Medical 
Patients and the Implications for Improving the Guidance of Learning Ex-
periences11 (unpublished Master 1 s thesis, Frances Payne Bolton Schoo1 of 
Nursing, Western Reserve University~ 1953). 
4Sibid., p·. 8. 46rbid. 4·7I:bid. 
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her study she found that 11the problems as identified, seldom·occur as 
isolated situations. Instead the patient presents a number of inter-
48 
related nur.s~g care prob-lems. 11 She also found that these problems 
1 f h . ' d" . 49 ...... were not neces,sari y speci ic to t e pat·l!ent 13 ~agno.s~s. rr~ce sur-
veyed medical, nur.sing,, and related literature on the care of patients 
wi.th si~ s.elected medical disease·s and then identified specific nursing 
problems .from her analysis of the·se writings. :Problem-.s·olving skill,. she 
believedJ would be developed by ". . • the planning for the selection 
and guidance o·f experiences. through which the student .may dev:elop .these 
abilities .""50 Solution. of the identified problems involved utilization 
of both understanding and skill in the performance of s~ecific nursing 
techniques~· and she reconnnended that .students be proyided opportunity to 
develop these techniques. '11In this way, nursing techniques would serve 
as a means to an end-.-:solving nursing care problems--and not as ends. in 
51 
themselves. 11 She concluded that "the ability to work with the· nur,sing 
pr0blems identified in this study would contribute to the~urses skill 
in car·ing for patients re_gard1ess of their diagnosis .1'52 
Gwyn also emphasized ·that• the nurse who can mo.st effectively 
solve problems will be. one who has had a sequence of purposefully planned 
learning activitie-s ·and experience's to help her develop· and ·grow in prob-
lem. solving. 
53 
Willhite :reconnnended that .t•. . . more emphasis be given 
to taaching nursing students the nature of problems .and problem solving 
48Ibid., P'· 79. 49Ibid. ~ p. 81. 5·0Ibid., p. 8'5. 
51Ibid. ,. p·. 87. 52rbid. 
.-
53 J. Minor Gwyn 1 "Basic Principles of Curriculum Construction,'' 
American Journal of Nursing, LII, No·. lZ (December, 1952), 1516-1519. 
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and the application of these principles in $ituations they encounter in 
h . 1' . 1 . 1154 t e~r c ~n~ca pract~ce. 
One uf the objectives Lambertson proposes for the educational 
program for nursing students concerns knowledge and underst~ding of 'the 
principles and techniques of problem solvi~g so that the student can 
rational.ly analyze a situation and arrive at an. int.elligent 'and construe-
. l . 55 tL~e cone us~on. 
Tyler giy.es further supp~t for providing students with planned 
experience in caring for patients with specific.nursing problems to be 
56 
sblved. Skill in, thinking is developed when learning experiences pro-
' 
vide the student opportunity to think and when the learn~g situation 
stimulates this kind of behaviar. Studies have indicated that: 
. • • as students are faced with problems. which they cannot answer 
immediately, it is more likely that they will be led to ~arious 
types of thinki~g. This means that learning experi~nc~s to develop 
thinking will utilize various problems--problems that are real to 
students so as.to ~timulate their reaction. Furthermore, the prob-
lems should not be the kinds of questions in which the answers can 
be immediately obtained by looking them up in the. textbook br some 
.other reference material. The problems should be uf the sort that 
require the relating of various fac~s and ideas in order to get 
any kind of solution. It is also desirable that the problems be 
set up in the kind of environment ~n which such preble~ usually 
arise in life. ~his is EOre likely to result in his viewing this 
as a real proble~worthy of his effort to s~lve.57 
54;irginia C. Willhite, 11A Comparison of Opportunities to Recog-
nize and So~ve Problems in 'Two Different Types of Clinical Nursing Ex-
perience11 (unpublished Master's thesis, University of Washington, 1955). 
55Eleanor C, Lambertson, Education for Nursing Leadership 
(Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1958)~ p. 121. 
56Tyler, op. cit., p. 44. 
57Ibid., pp. 44-45. 
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Statement of the Hypothesis 
There are several conditions or diagnoses and nursing ac.ti"vities 
which could be considered in. the selection of patients for s'tudent as-
signment to provide experience in solving nursing pr.oblems of fluid and 
electrolyte balanc~~ or the supply of oxygen to .all body cells. 
It was assumed that lear.ning experiences which provide for the 
use of problem solving result in better understanding and are more me~­
ingful and satisfying than learning by, rote memorization. It waB also 
a'Ssumed that there are several concomitant outcomes re·sulting from eye:ry 
·experience in problem solving. The writers beli·eve~: that when the selec-
tion of patients for student assignment is based on nursing· problems 
presented by the patient, rather than on the patient's diagnosis or .con-
dition, the' experience will be more valuable, for it provide·s opportunity 
for the. development of skill in the use ·of techni:ques of problem. solving. 
21 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Two· basic nursing problems were cho·sen from a possible twenty-
1 
one for identification of specific problems, conditions, or diagnoses 
and other factors related to each of these problems. The purpo_se of 
this investigatio~ was to determine specific problems of patients that 
should be considered in selecting learning experienc~s for student.s in 
I 
the medical-surgical clinical laporatory. It was necessary to mdentify 
the conditions or diagnoses. giving rise to the specific patient problems 1 
other basic nursing problems which were closely related to the specific 
patient problems, and other factor·s which should be considered in selec-
ti"on o·f learni'Il,g ·experiences. 
The two basic nur.si.ng problems chosen for study were the main-
tenance of fluid and electrolyte balance, and the maint~nance o£ the 
supply of oxygen to all body cells. These partic·ular prob.J,ems were 
chosen for investigation because of their vital relationshi~ to the 
maintenance of homeo.stasis. 
If student_s are to learn comprehensive nursing ·care through a 
patient-centered curriculum • • . certain theoretical aspects 
of the curriculum are sufficiently basic to require overlearn-
ing ••.. [one of these .aspects i.s] a good understanding of 
homeo.stasis.2 
1Appendix A. ·' 
2Ruth V. Matheney, '"Application of a Patient-centered Curriculum 
in an .Associate Degree l>rogram, 11 in Abdellah~ op'. cit.,. p. , 95. 
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Development of the Work-Sheet 
The work sheet was de~eloped by the writers, who reviewed medi-
cal~ nur.sing, and related professional literature about fluip and elec-
trolyte balance qnd oxygen supply to the body's cells~ On the basis of 
the informatiQn obtained by this revie~ of literAture, and their experi-
-~nces ·as instructors in medical-surgical nursing,, the writers identified 
specific patient problems related to the two hasic problems ,1 an4 the 
conditions and diagnoses related to these specific problems·.: 
3 
ColUIII[l I of the work sheet, .entitled 11Basic nursing problem~'' 
contained the s.tatement of the basic nursing problem. Column II, en-
titled '"Specific problem of patient, 11 contained those specific patient 
problems identif!i:ed by the writers as being relate·d to the l;lasic nursing 
problem. Column III, entitled "O.ther ba.sic nursing problenis, It was left 
blank. Column IV, "Condition or diagnosis of the· patient with'the spe-
.cific problem, 11 contained not more than six conditions and diagnoses 
which the writers identified as bases for the specific prob-lems. A 
variety of commonly encountered diagnoses was included~ as well a:s some, 
such as air bla~t injury, which were relatively rare but wh;i.ch were 
pertinent to the specific problen1. Column V, "Other factors considered 
in .select,ing patient with t.he specific problem~ 11• was left h;Lank. 
~he specific problems of fluid and electrolyte balance identi~ 
fied were: 
1. Dehy4ration 
2 .llieD.Iprrhage 
3. General edema 
4. :Pulmonary edema 
3Appendix B. 
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5. Local edema 
a. Lymph stasis 
b. Sequestered 
c. Ascites 
6. water .and .sodium conS"ervation 
7. water retention with extracellular and transcellular fluid 
expansion 
8. Hemoconcentration 
Loss of plasma and solute diuresi·s 
9. Water intoxication 
10. Hyperkalemia 
11. Hypokalemia 
12. Loss of calcium 
13. Loss of nitrogen 
14. Loss of sodium, chlo·ride, and potassium 
15. Increased intracranial pressure 
16. Changes in intraocular pressure 
17. Fall in pH of blood 
a. Metabolic acidosis 
b. Respiratory acidcrsis 
18. Ris·e in pH' of blood 
a. Metabolic alkalosis 
b. Respiratory alkalosis 
The specific problems of oxygen .supply were identified as: 
1. Interference with lung expansion 
2. Obstruction of airway 
3. Interference with respiratory pressures 
4. Replacement of pulmonary tissue 
5. Excessive bronchopulmonary fluid production 
6. Elimination of bronchopulmonary fluid 
7. Impairment of muscles of respiration 
8. Maintenance of respiratory regulatory mechanisms 
9. Increased basal demand for oxygen 
10. Change in blood volume 
11. Change in blood compo.sition 
12·. Maintenance of efficiency of heart activity 
13. Ma;i.ntenance o·f efficiency of peripheral bl<rod· flow 
Selection of the P~rticipants 
A:letter4 explaining the problem and the purposes o;f the study 
was sent to the deans and dir.ectors of six basic collegiate. nursing pro-
grams. It was reques.ted that they designate two :medical-.surgical in-
4-
.Appendix D. 
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s.tructors from their facult~es to participate in the. study. Permission 
was granted by all six schools. The participant.s chosen w~re teachers of 
medical-.surgical nursing in programs in the northeastern United States. 
'The group ·of specialist.s were chosen as subj~cts on :the princ-iple 
5 
of selecting an intact group and one. with known factors. 
met the following criteria: 
1. Were instructors oi medical-surgical nur.sing. 
2. Held ad:v.ance-d degrees • 
3. were familiar with patient-centered nursing. 
, 
All subjects 
Thaproximity of the participating schools to Boston University 
enabled the- writer.s to hold orientation confer.ene.es with all but one of 
'the twelve participants, at which time the. problem beirrg studied, the 
purposes 1 and the methodology of the study were presented. During these 
conferences written directions 6 were given the participants, and verbally 
'reviewed with them. 
The participants were asked to add to~ reword, or delete any of 
the specific problems listed by the writers in Column II. They were in-
.structed to list by .number, in Column. III, any o·f the Twenty-one Nursing 
~roblems 7 which they felt should be considered when teaching the care of 
the patient with the specific problem. The conditions and diagno.ses 
listed by the writers in Column !V were to be reviewed by the partici-
pants in relation to the specific problem, and they were instructed to 
5
carter V. Good and Douglas E. Scatesj Methods of Research 
(N~wYork: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc.) 1954), p. 603. 
6Appendix E. 
7A.ppendix A. 
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delete froJII this· list or add to it as they deemed best. A l:i.st ·of 
factors that ·might b.e con:sidered in selecting a· patient with the specific 
problem was included in the written instructions for co~letion of the 
work sheet. 'The particip-ants were: to list in Column V of the work sheet 
tho.se factors which they would· want to cousider in relation to the ·selec-
tion of a patient with the specific problem. .A blank sheet 'was added to 
the work sheet for the respondents' additional comments and suggestions. 
A deadline was set for the return of the: work .sheet. l?artici-
pants were not requested to sign· the work sheet$) which were uncoded. 
They. were encouraged by the ~Lters to· consult other faculty members 
and literature for help in completing the work sheet. All Qf the parti-
cipants completed and returned the work sheets with suggestions and ad-
ditions. 
Development of the Check List 
"The work sheets completed by the participants were used as a 
basis for developing the check list. 8 Information obtained, from the 
work sheets was listed in parallel columns to .show the relationship o.f 
the other basic problems) conditions and diagnose·s~ and nurJsing aci:ivi-
ties to the specific problemof the patient. Some of the s~ecific prob-
1ems listed in the work sheet were combined to form one specific problem~ 
in keeping with the participant.s' suggestions. The column entitled 
"Other factors considered in .selecting p-atient with the specific prob-
lem" was changed to· 11:tq"ursing activities related to the speqi:fic prob-
lems. 11 This change was made· because the fo:J;mer heading elicited v.ery 
26 
· genexal information and gave a broad vari~ty of items~ inclu~ing ·such 
things as length of illness, severity of illness, age o.f pati.ent> r:efer-
.. 
ral of patient, and rehabilitation. Many of the items applied to all of 
the sp·ecific problems. To avoid repetition, and to keep the information 
more specific fo~ selection of learning experiences~ thewriters. selected 
those items concerned with. nu>rsi~g activitie.s. Under the column~ 110ther 
bas.ic nursing problems r.elated to. the specific p.roblem~" pro:hlems li.sted 
by the participant,s on the work sheet were included,. with the exception 
9 
of p~oblems one through four. Thes.e were omitted f:rom the .'check lis.t 
because they had appeared consistently in relation to each sp.ecific 
problem on the work sheet. The writers. :assumed that .this r~p.etition in-
dicated that these would have to be considered in relation to any of the 
other basic nursing problems~ for they were common to all patients. 
After the check list was developed~ it was submitted to a jury of three 
members selected to verify the accuracy of content. Two of the jurors 
were faculty memb.ers who taught medical-surgical nursing in the gradua~e 
progranat Boston University. The other member, also a nurse, was a 
graduate student studying for her doctoral degree and majoring in the 
biological sciences. The members of the jury were given in!'ltruction·s 
. h h k 1" lQ d . . t• . f I concern~ng t e c ec ~st ur~ng an or~enta ~on con erence·. 
The check list was then changed to incorporate the jury's ~orrec-
tion·s. Under the 'Basic Nursing Problem, ''To facilitate the, maintenance 
of a supply of oxygen. to all body cells, n the following _specific problems 
were listed: 
9A.ppendix A. 10Appendix F. 
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1. Maintenance of respiratury regulatory mechanisms. 
·2. Maintenance of heart acti'vity and peripheral blood flow 
3. Maintenance o.f blood volume and. compo_sition 
4. Maintenance of .airway 
5. Elimination of bronchepulmonary fluid 
6. Maintenance of function of muscles of respiration 
7. Provision for adequate lung expansion 
8. Maintenance of intrapulmonic pressure 
9. Ghange in basal .demand for oxygen. 
Under the Basic Nursing Problem> 1'To facilitate the maintenance of fluid 
and elec.trolyte balance., Jt the following specific problems w.er.e l.is.ted: 
1. Dehydration 
L.oss of wate·r and electrolytes such as sodium, potassium:> 
calcium, nitrogen 
2 . HemorrhS;ge 
3. General edema 
4. Pulnonary edema 
5. Local edema 
6. Metabolic acido_sis 
7. Respiratory acidosis 
8. Metabolic alkalosi:s 
9. Respiratory alkalo.sis 
After each of columns two> three, four, and five, there were 
placed four columns labeled 1, 2, 3, 4. These numbers referred to: 
1--very essential 
2--quite essential 
3--fairly.essential 
4--not essential 
The check list was sent to the same twelye participant_s who had com-
1 t d h k h A 1 . f . . 
11 f h p e e t e wor s ee:t'" 1.:st o 1.nstruct1.ons o·r t e ratiD;g of the 
items was included. 
11Appendix G. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
1 Data obtained from the check list completed by twelve partici-
pants were presented and discussed to show (1) specific problems in rela-
tion to the two ba~ic nursing problems, to ·facilitate the maintenance of 
the supply of oxygen to all body cells, and to facilitate the maintenance 
of fluid and electrolyte balance; (2) ratings of conditions, diagnos~s; 
nursing activities and other basic nursing problems in relation to the 
.specific problems; and (3) ratings of conditions, di~gnoses and nursing 
activities related to the two basic nursing problems. 
It was anticipated by the writers that there would be a $reat 
deal of ~greement on the various ratings amon$ the participant$ since 
they had similar backgrounds and had completed work slieets from which 
the check list was. made. It was also expected that more items would be 
rated as '"very" and nqu:ite essential" rather than "fairly" or "not essen-
tial'' since most of the nonessential items w.ere eliminated from the work 
sheet by participants, and from the check list by the jury. 
Specific Pro~lems 
~;-
Although th~ specific problems concerning the maintenance of the 
supply of oxygen to all body cells and .fluid and electrolyte balance were 
ranked in order of frequency in Table 1, the frequency differential be-
tween the highest and the lowest rank was very slight in both liats. The 
1Appendix C. 
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list m~ght serve as a guide·for the student and instructor in identifying 
the specific problems of the patient; however, the writers felt that some 
of the problems could be subdivided to fo·rm more than one sp·ecific prob-
len4 For example, the instructor ox student might identify the specific 
problem of a patient as lo$s of potassium instead of dehydration--loss of 
water and electrolytes such as sodium, potassium, calci~,nitrogen. Con-
versely, several of the sp·ecific problems might be combined and &reated 
as one problem. 
. TABLE 1 
SPECIFIC .PROBLEMS ~ RELATION TO THE BASie NURSING PROBlEM 
RATED BY THE P..ARTICIPANTS AS VERY ESSENTIAL 
Specific Problems Relating to 
the Supply of Oxygen to All 
Body Cells 
1. Maintenance of respiratory 
regulatory mechanisms 
2. Maintenance of heart acti~ity 
and peripheral blood flow 
3. Maintenance of blood volume 
and composition 
4. Maintenance of airway 
5. Elimination of broncho-
pulmonary fluid 
6. Maintenance of function of 
muscles of respiration 
7. Provision fox adequate lung 
expansion 
8. Maintenance of intrapulmonic 
pressure 
9. Change in basal demand for 
oxygen 
Specific Problems Relating to 
the Maintenance of Fluid and 
Electrolyte Balance 
1. Dehydrat.io:n 
2. Hemorrhage 
3 . General edema 
4. Metabolic acidosis 
5. Respiratory acidosis 
6 . .Pulmonary edema 
7. Metabolic alkalosis 
8. Respiratory alkalosis 
9. Local edema 
30 
The identification of specific problems alone is not sufficient 
in the care of patients. The student must draw on her broad background 
of scientific knowledge in the· physical, biological_, social, and beha'V-
ioral sciences to find the facts and principles.to support and explain 
the problems. This knowledge will give her direction and help her to 
make judgment~ in her nursing care plan for the patient &nd his family. 
Conditions; Diagnoses, and Nursing Activities Relating 
to the .Maintenance of the Supply o.f Oxygen to All Body Cells 
All the specific problems in Table 2 were rated as yery essential 
by the participants. Although there were several conditions, diagnoses, 
.and nursing activities rated by the majority of the particip~nts as very 
2 
or quite essential in relation to 7ach specific problem, there were. 
considerably fewer rated very es.sential b'y nine or more of the twelve 
participant.s. As Table 2 shows"' specific problems 2, 3_, and 5 had the 
greatest numbers of related conditions and diagnoses_, while only one or 
two conditio~s were chosen in relation to problems 6; 8, and 9. 
Bo·th maintenance of heart activity and peripheral blood flow, and 
elinrlnationuf bronchopulmonary fluid had.congestive heart failure rated 
essential to them. Specific problems 5 and 7 had both bronchiectasis and 
pulmonary .edema rated e·ssential to be considered in the selection of 
patients. Similarly-~ selection o·f a patient with a trache<;>.stomy, uncon-
sciousness, and chest surgery was deemed essential to pro~ide students 
with experience in solving groups of related f!pecific problems of o~ygen 
·supply. This indicated that a patient with one condition :may have more 
than one specific problem relating to the maintenance of oxygen supply. 
2Appendix H. 
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Several other conditions and diagnoses were conside~ed yery and quite 
essential in relation to more than one specific p~oblem by h~lf or more 
of the participants. In was .also ·evident that certain conditions and 
diagnoses were conside~ed ·very essential for providing learning experi-
ences in meeting one problem and only that problem. This seemed to 
indicate that the experience in relation to certain problems would be 
provided by a.ssignment of a student to a patient with any one of several 
diagnoses, but that c·ertain diagnoses or conditions would provide the 
best experience in relation to j~st one problem. For example, the p~ 
tient with hyperthyroidism provides the student an excellent opportunity 
for meeting the needs of increased basal demand for ·oxygen~ but little 
or no exper~ence related to any other problem of oxygen supply. 
) 
TABLE 2 
CONDITIONS, DIAGN:OSEs·, .AND NURSING .ACTIVITIES RATED BY NINE OR MORE 
J?A.RTIGIPMTS AS VERY ESSENTIAL .IN RELATION TO SPECIFIC PROBLEMS 
OF MA.lN:TENANCE OF THE SUPPLY OF OXYGEN TO .ALL BODY CELLS 
Specific Problems 
1. Maintenance of re-
spiratory regula-
tory mechanisms 
2. Maintenance of 
heart activity and 
peripheral blood 
flow 
·3. Maintenance of 
blood vo-lume and 
composition· 
Conditions and Diagno.ses 
Cerebral edema 
Ane.stheti~ed patient 
..Acidosis 
Arterio·sclerosis 
Coronary heart disease 
Myocardial infarction 
Congestive heart failure 
Shock 
Anemia 
Burns 
Hemorrhage 
Dehydration. 
Alkalosis 
(continued on next page) 
Nursing Activities 
Oxygen therapy 
Drugs 
Drugs 
· Dietary lliOdific"ations 
J?r6yision for reduced 
activity and rest 
Bandagi~g and elastic 
stoc;kings 
Coronary precautions 
Oxygen t'her apy 
Regulation of fluid 
and diet 
Drugs 
Interpretation. of 
labora.tory findings 
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TAElE 2 (concluded) 
Specific Problems Conditions and Diagnoses ~ursingActivities 
.4. ~aintenance of Unconsciousness Breathing exercises 
airway 'tracheostomy and coughing 
,S~ctioning 
5. Elimination of Cerebrovascular accident Suctioning 
bronchopulmonary Unconsciousness Fostural drainage 
fluid "Tracheostomy Positioning 
P'ulmonary edema Drugs 
Congestive heart failure Breathing exercises 
Bronchiectasis and coughing 
. 
6. Maintenance of Chest s-urgery Breathing exerc'ises 
function of .and coughing 
muscles of res.- Suctioning 
piration Oxygen t,herapy 
Dr·ugs 
7. Provision for ade- Chest surgery Chest suction 
quate lung expan- pulmonary edema Braathi~g exercises 
sion Bronchiectasis and coughing 
0 8. Maintenance of Chest surgery Chest suc.tion .intrapulmonic Emergency measures 
pressure 
9. Change in basal Hyperth.>:roidism· Provision for reduced 
demand for F~ver activity and rest 
·oxygen Modification of 
s.tres s;-producing 
factors 
Drugs 
. 
Examination of the data indicated that there were five conditions 
and diagnoses rated very essential by all twelve participants. "These 
were hemorrhage, coronary heart disease, myocardial infarction, conges-
tive heart failure, and hyperthyro.idism. This seemed to indicate that 
the .care of patients with any one ·of these condit~ons·would provide par-
ticularly valuable experience in meeting problems of oxygen supply. 
These might receive emphasis in classroom teaching. 
0 There were several conditions or diagnoses which showed quite 
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diverse ratin:gs by the participant.s. These included such conditions as 
Addisonrs disease, carbon monoxide poisoning, polycY.themia, Hodgkin's 
disease, and. trache,itis. It was felt .that either these were .no~t readily 
available, in .spite of the instructions to the participants tro assume 
that these were available for assignment, or that these conditions pro~ 
vided less 'Valuable experience. 'rhese conditions were p·ertinent to- the 
problem an~ could proyide opportunity for mee~ing needs relating to 
oxygen supply. 
Three conditions were rated less or not essential by all of the 
participants for providing learning experience. These threewer~ frac-
ture'd nose, high alt~tude illness, and air blast :i,njury. The firs:t con-
clition usually doe~ not require hq.spitalizatian, and the latter two con-
0 ditions pr,obably were associated with disaste-r nursing, rather than with 
medical-surgical nursing. 
There was a wide variety of conditions which the participant.s 
indicated ·could be considered in the selection of patients for student 
assignment. These conditions and diagno.ses represented disturbances in 
the ~natomy or physiology o£ all of the body systems. 
Certain nursin;g activities in Tabla 2 weJ::e considered very es·sen-
tial for student experience in caring for patientr:; wit_h a problem of 
oxygen .supply. Ob.servation and ~ec·ording of the signs and symptoms re-
lated to each .specific problem were always rated essential and thus were 
eliminated from the table, b~cause these were activities basic to the 
solution of any patient problem. The admint.stratiort of drugs was can-
sidered very essential as a nursing act~vity related to .six of the nine 
0 specific problems. 'Tracheostomy cal!e does ~ot appear as a nursing 
II 
0 
0 
activity in Table 2> although tracheo~tomy was chosen as an essential 
condition related to two of the problems. This activity was considered 
essential> however, by six ~r more participants. Certain actiyities, 
such as breathing exercises and coughing> oxygen therapy and suctioning, 
were considered essential to the care of vatients with,diffe~ing condi-
tions and problems, while others, such as postural drainage. and emergency 
measures, were each specific to just one problem. Examinatiqn of data 
indicated that there was a group of nursing,actiyities basic to the solu-
tion of the· P.roblem of oxygen supply. These activities·included the ad-
:ministration o·f drugs, observation and recording of signs and symptoms, 
and oxygen therapy. Other activities> such as' postural drainage; modifi-
.cation o·f stress-producing _factors> bandaging, and emergency measu~es, 
are mor·e directly aimed at :meeting a specific problem such as maintenance 
of he·art activity and peripheral blood flow. 
There were se~eral conditions> diagnoses~ and nursing actiyities 
which could be selected to provide student experience in meeting prob-
lems of oxygen supply~ In addition to those indicated in table 2, all 
of those rated essential by si~ or more of the twelve participants might 
be considered in the selection of patients, to provide valuable preble~ 
solving experience. 
,Conditions, Diagnoses, and Nursing Activities Relating 
to the Maintenance of Fluid and Electrolyte Balance 
Table 3 lists all of the specific problems rated in the check 
list as very essential. Renal gysfunction or fail.u-re wa:s rated as very 
essential in relation to problems number 3~ 4> and 6. Burns, gastric 
auction> vomiting,. diabetic acidosis) and congestive heart fail~re were 
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related to two specific problems; This i~plied that patients with those 
conditions could be chosen for stud~nt assignment in nursing care to give 
experience in so lying sever.al· problems. The patients with tho.Se condi-. 
tions might be chosen by the instructor for presentation in the patient-
c:entered .teaching o£ fluid and electrolyte balance. .Since. stud~nts could 
be assigned to the care of patients wit.h a wide v~iety o·f conditions 
' and diagnoses_, it· is not necessarily essential for them to ro,tate t.hr.ough 
all special units, such as the·neurological or the orthopedic wards. 
There were div.erse ratings by the participants concerning such 
conditions. as heat exhaustion_, irradiation sickness.~ Addison's diseas.Eh 
diabetes insipidus_, Cushing'·s disease,. and salicylate p.oisoning~ The 
reason for this might be that the particiFants felt that patients with 
those conditions were not readily available for selection in the elinical 
laboratory., or were not the best choic·es. However_, since patients with 
those co.nditions were listed in relation to the spe·cific problems., the 
instructor might assign them when available. .A large number of partiei:-
pants rated anaphalactic shock and high altitude illrress as nonessential. 
This again implied that patients with those conditions are rar.ely found. 
in the clinical laborator-y. In relation to hemorrhage, the. patient with 
peptic ulcer was the only one listed as very essential. The reason 
~ght be that a patient with peptic ulcer is one who might coneeivably 
hemorrhage. In some oj the other conditions} hemorrhage might occur as 
an emergency; howe.ver, with the new advances in medicine and surgery, 
the probability of hemorrhage is slight. 
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TABLE 3 
CONDITIONS_, DIAGNOSES, AND NURSING .ACTIVITIES RAl'ED :BY NINE OR MORE 
l'ARTICIPAN:TS .AS VERY ESSENTIAL IN RELATION TO ~l'ECIFIC PROBL.EMS 
OF .MAINrENANCE OF FLUID AND ELECTROLYTE BA!.ANCE 
Specific Problems 
1. Dehydration 
2. Hemorrhage 
' l 
3. General edema 
4. Pulmonary edema 
5. ,Local edema 
6. Metabolic 
acidosis 
Conditions and Diagnoses 
Burns_, vomiting, diuresis 
Gastric suction 
Ileos.tomy 
Major surgery 
Diabetic acidosis 
·peptic ulcer 
Congestive heart failure 
Glomerulonephritis 
Renal dysfunction 
Cirrhosis of liver 
Right-sided heart failure 
Congestive heart failure 
Myocardial failure 
Renal dy$function 
Mastectomy 
Bul;'ns 
Allerg.ic manifestations 
wound, surgical-infected 
Diabetic acidosis 
Renal failure 
Diarrhea 
Uremia 
(concluded on next page) 
Nursing .Activities 
Intravenous therapy 
Gastrointestinal 
suction 
Regulation and spac-
ing of oral fluids 
Tube feedin,gs • 
Emergency measures 
lntravenous therapy 
Drugs 
lnterpretation of 
laboratory findings 
Diet therapy 
Oxygen therapy 
Positioning 
Drugs 
:Qaily weight 
Oxygen therapy 
Emergency measures 
Diet therapy 
Positionin-g 
Drugs 
Provision for rest 
and activity 
Positive pressure 
Rotating tourniquets 
Modification of 
stress-producing 
factors 
Dressi~gs and com-
presses 
Drugs 
Therapeutic exercise·s 
Emergency measur~s 
Intravenous therapy 
Diet the-rapy 
Drugs 
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0 TABLE 3 (concluded) 
Specific Problems Conditions and Diagnoses Nursing Activities 
7. Respiratory Obstructed airway Administration o.f 
acidosis Emphysema carbon dioxide 
Chronic lung disease and oxygen 
Emergency measures 
Suctioning 
Tracheostomy care 
Positioning 
8. Metabolic alka- Gastric suction Gastric suct'ion 
los is Vomiting Intravenous therapy 
Ob.structing duodenal 
ulcer 
9. Respiratory alka- High £ever Dr~gs 
los is Modification of 
stress-producing 
factors 
Under nursing activities, observation and recording were rated 
0 as very essential in relation to each specific problem and therefore were 
eliminated fr9m the list. Intravenous therapy" administration of dru.gs, 
emergency me~sures, diet therapy, oxygen therapy, positioning" and mod-
ification of stres.s-producing factors were rated very essential in rela-
tion to more than one problem. This implied that those ·nursing activi-
ties were basic to the solution of several problems; it also suggested 
that they were essential in relation to the teaching of fluid and elec-
trolyte balance. The·re was disagreement in rati~gs among the partici-
pants about .such activities as alcohol sponge and assisti~g with diag-
nostic tests as gastric analysis. Perhaps participants were relating 
the activity directly to the problems without much consideration to the 
condition. There was .also disagreement about assistance with the pace-
0 
maker and hemodialysis. The reason might be that those activities were 
. ' 
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seldom ·em.IYloye~ in many hospitals; as a result, many nurses were un-
familiar with_them. 
A large number of nursing activi~ies were identified which a 
student might perform as part of her nursing care in helping t,he patient 
to solve problems. This might imply that when the problem-sol:ving 
method is used in.the comprehensive care of patients, students ndght 
gain exp·erience in implementiD:g many nursing measures. 
There was also a wide variety of conditions and diagnoses relat-
ing to the specific problems. This implied that the instructor could 
choose patients with different conditions for experience in so~ving one 
specific problem. On the other hand, one condition might be used to 
illustrate several problems. Choosing from a wide variety of problems 
would also insure that the student ·gained·experience·in helping the pa-
tient to solve several problems in relation to fluid and ·electrolyte 
balance; 
Conditions and Diagnoses Relat~ng to Both Basic Problems 
In Table 4, right-sided heart failure was included under myo-
cardial failure; glomerulonephritis and renal failure were grouped under 
renal dysfunction; and emphysema was included under chronic lung dis• 
ease. Both lists included the following conditions in common: conges-
tive heart failure, burn.s, fever,· acido.sis (diabetic acidosis), chronic 
lung disease (bronchiectasis), major surgery (chest surgery), and myo-
cardial infarc.tion o·r failure. This implied that there was a select 
group of patients with certain diagnoses which might be chosen for 
patient-centered teaching of the maintenance of the supply of oxygen to 
all body cells, and the maintenance of fluid and ele~trolyte balance. 
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This might imply that both problems could be studi~d at the same time 
or in close proximity to each other. 
If a patient with one of the conditions common to both problems 
were selected in the clinical laboratory, the student might .explore 
specific problems in relation to both the supply of oxygen and fluid and 
. 
electrolyte balance. This would necessitate that she care for one pa-
tient over a longer period of time and would allow her to provide for 
better continuity of care and to evaluate her nursing care plan more 
effectively. 
TABLE 4 
CONDITIONS AND DIAGNOSES BATED AS VERY ESSENTIAL BY NINE OR MORE 
PARTICIPANTS IN RELATION 'TO THE MAINl'ENANCE OF THE SUPPLY O;F OX-
YGEN 'TO ALL BODY CELLS AND THE MAINTENANCE OF FLUID 
AND ELECTROLYTE BALANCE 
Conditions and Diagneses 
Related to the Supply of 
Oxygen to All Body Cells 
Congestive heart failure 
Burns 
Fever 
Acido:sis 
Bronchiectasis 
Chest surgery 
~yocardial infarction 
Arteriosclerosis 
Coronary heart disease 
Cerebrovascular accident 
Conditions and Diagnoses 
Related to Fluid and 
Electrolyte Balance 
Congestive heart failure 
Burns 
Fever 
Diabetic acidosis 
Chronic lung disease 
Major surgery 
Myocardial failure 
Renal dysfunction 
Vomiting 
:Peptic ulcer 
(concluded on next Fage) 
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Conditions and Diagnoses 
Related to the Supply of 
Oxygen to Al~ Body Cells 
Cerebral e'dema 
Shock 
Anemia 
Hemorrhage 
Dehydration 
.. 
Alkalo.sis 
Unconsciousness 
'.tr.a:cheo.stomy 
Pulmonary edema 
1Iyperthyroidism 
TABLE 4 (concluded) 
Conditions and Diagnoses 
Related to Fluid and 
Electrolyte Balance 
Diuresis 
Gastric suction 
, Ileostomy 
Malnutrition 
Cirrhosis of the liv.er 
Mastectomy 
Allergic manifestations 
Wound-surgical, infected 
Diarrhea 
Obstructed airway 
NursingActiviti~s Relating to Both Basic Problems 
There were sev.eral nursi~g activities which participants indi-
cated were essential·in the solution of problems of fluid and electrolyte 
balance and oxygen supply. Table 5 was arranged to show these as well as 
the twelve nursing activities that were common to both prQblems~ The two 
activities that were selected mo.s.t frequently were observation and re-
cording of significant data, and the administration of dr~gs. The fre-
quency of selection of these two activities indicateB that these are 
basic to the meeting of sev2ral nursing problems. 
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TABLE 5 
NURSING ACTIVI!'IES RATED AS VERY ESSENTIAL BY NINE" OR MORE 
PARTICIPANTS IN RELATION "TO THE MAINTENANCE O,F THE SUPPLY OF OXYGEN 
TO .ALL .BODY CELLS .AND THE .MAINTENANCE OF FLUID 
AND ELECTROLYTE BALANCE 
Nursing Activities Related to 
the Supply of Oxygen to All 
Body C,ells 
Observation and recording 
Administration of arugs 
Dietary modification 
Provision for reduc·ed activity 
imd rest 
Positioning 
Oxygen therapy 
Emergency measures 
Interpretation of laboratory 
findings 
Breathing exercises and coughing 
Suctioning 
Modification o£ stress-producing 
factors 
Regulation of fluid intake 
Bandagitig, elastic stockings 
Co~onary precautions 
Postural drainage 
U:s·e of chest suction 
Nursing Activities Related to 
Fluid and El~ctrolyte Balance 
Observation and recording 
Administration of drugs 
Diet therapy 
Provision for reduced activity 
and rest 
Positioning 
·oxygen therapy 
Emergency measures 
Interpretation of laboratory 
findings 
Therap~utic exercises 
Suctioning 
Mo.dification of stress'-produc-
ing factors 
Regulation and spacing of 
oral fluids 
Intravenous therapy 
U$e of gastrointestinal suction 
Daily weight 
D~essings and compresses 
Tube feeding 
( c·oncl uded on next page) 
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TABLE 5 (concluded) 
Nursing Activities Related to 
the iupply of Oxygen to All 
Bo'dy eells 
Nursing Activit,ie·s Related to 
Fluid and Electrolyte Balance 
Tracheostomy care 
Rot~ting tourniquets 
Use of positive pressu~e 
apparatus 
The fact that o~ygen therapy wa$ considered essential to the 
solution of the problems of fluid and electroly,te balance, as wel~ as 
the maintenance uf oxygen supply~ indicated that theory and principles 
pertaining to the. supply of oxygen to the body cells probably should 
precede or be develope.d concomitantly with theory and principles of 
maintaining fluid and electrolyte balance. 
Many other activities were conside~edvery essential te the com-
prehensive care of patients with those two basic nursing problems~ indi-
eating that students would have the opportunity to develop many skills 
if assigned ta these patients. Skill in performing these ~ctivities 
would require the understanding and application of scientific principles 
from many fields. 
Other Basic Nursin~ Probl~ms 
The basic nur$ing problems which we.re considered most related to 
the:, specific problems of oxygen supply were recognition of the physio-
logical respo.nses of the body to disease conditions) the maintenance O'f 
regulatory mechanisms and functions, and the maintenance of·nutrition of 
all body cells. The problems Df eliminatioaand of the relationship' of 
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emotions and organic illness were also considered essential in relation 
to several of the specific problems. The data indicated that (1) nursing 
problems do not occur as isolated situations~ and (2) these basic prob-
lems could be group·ed to show meaningful relationships for .consideration 
by s.tudents. 
A· strong relationshivwas evidenced between the basic nursing 
problem-of fluid and electrolyte balance and the recognition ·of the 
physiological responses ,of the body to disease conditions and the main-
tenance of. r-egulatory mechanisms. There was a close relationship between 
the maintenance of nutrition and the supply of oxyg~n to all body cells 
and certain specific problems. The maintenance of elimina-tion was re-
lated to six of the sp~cific problems of fluid and electrolyte balance. 
Data: showed that there was a core of other ba:sfc nursing problems 
which should be considered in the solution of the patient problems uf 
3 
oxygen supply and fluid and electrolyte balance. Problems 1 through 4 
had been eliminated from the check list by the writers because the par-
ticipants felt that these would have to be considered in relation to 
almost all of the specific problems, for they are. basic .and presented to 
some degree by all patients. 
Tho.se basic nursing problems chosen as essential in relation to 
the specific problems of fluid and electrolyte balance and oxygen sup~ly 
were almost all from the group· of basic nursing problems relati~g to 
4 
normal an4 disturbed physiological body processes. The fact that sbcio-
logical and emotional p;roblenis were not o·ften included by the partici-
pants may indicate that the~e are more apt to be identified in relation 
3AppendixA. 4Ibid. 
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to ~ctual patients and arise from individual differences, as well as 
from diaease conditions. It also may indicate that in medical-surgical 
nursing more emphasis is on problems arising from normal or disturbed" 
physiology, rather than on psychosocial problems. 
~he problem--to ~ecogni~e the physiological responses of the body 
to dise·ase conditions--was rated as essential ev:ery time it appeared on 
the check list for consideration in relation to a specific problem. The 
writers believed that this probably was not a separate entity, but a step 
in the problem-solving process related to any nursing problem o£ normal 
or distu~bed physiology and was essential to the identific~tion ·of any 
nursing problem. 
'The grouping of problems resulting from tabulation of the data 
showed how meaningful relationships could be established in classroom 
presentation and by atudent assignments to patients with those basic 
nursing problems. 
Use of' Information in Guidi~g and Recording 
Learning Experiences 
The writers organi~ed information obtained from the completed 
check list pertaining to two basic nursing problems, according to the 
f 11 . h d. 5 ' 6 ll bl ' o owJ:n.g ea ~ngs: Specific pro em of patient~" •'Condition or 
diagnosis ·of the patient with the specific problem.," "~ursin:g activities 
·related to the specific problem," and "Other basic nursing problems_ re-
lating to the specific problem.'' Under each headi?g were listed tho·se 
items rated as very essential or quite essential by six or more partici-
pants. The listed information could be used as a guide by the instructor 
5 Appendix H. 6Appendix I. 
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in planning and teaching the medical-surgical nursing course and select-
ing patient~ for stu~ent assignment in the clinical laboratory. The 
listed informatio~ could also be .converted into a Student Experience 
Record, 7 which includes statements of the basi~ nursing problems, the 
specific problems, blank spaces for the inclusion of ·conditions and nurs-
ing activities, and patients cared for. This record is an example of a 
tool for implementation of the patient-centered concept~ since it focuses 
on nursing p.roblems as a means o,f recording siznificant aspects of student 
·experience. 
7Appendix J. 
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CHAP'TER V 
SUMMARY .AND CO:t\l"CLUSIO:t\l"S 
In giving patient-centered or comprehensive nur$ing care, it is 
essential that the professional nurse be able to identify nursing problems 
and sele·ct nursing activities to meet the patient's problems. Profe·s-
sional education should provide experiences which enable the student to 
develop problem-solving ability through the care of selected patients. 
Xhe problem studied was the identification of specific problems of pa-
tients presenting a basic nursing problem of maintenance of fluid and 
electrolyte balance or maintenance of the supply of oxygen to a~l body 
cells. It waa felt that this study would provide inform~tion for the 
selection of patients for student assignment in medical-surgical nursing 
on the basis of a patientls problems. 
A work sheet was .completed by twelve m~dical-surgical instructoxs 
from six collegiate schoo·ls of nursing. The writers compiled information 
obt~ined from the work sheet and devised a check lis~. This check list 
was sent to a jury of three experts for verification of accuracy of con-
tent. ThE7 corrected check list was submitted to each o·f the ·original 
twelve participants for completion. 
The data obtained were presented and are discussed in relation to 
.specific problems of maintenance. of the supply of oxyg"en to all body 
cells, and maintenance of fluid and electrolyte balance; related condi-
tions, diagno.ses, nursing activities; and other basic nursing problems • 
The findings suppoxted the hypothesis that to provide experience. in 
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solving the two basic nursing problems, there were many conditions, diag-
noBes~ and nursing activities which could be considered in the selection 
of patientB for s.tudent assignment • 
. Nine· specific problems related to maintenance of oxygen supply to 
all body cells and nine related to maintenance of fluid and electro·lyte 
balance were identified. All eighteen of these problems were rated very 
essential, indicating that students should be provided experiences in 
solving the·se problems. 
In relation to ~ach specific problem; there was a wide variety of 
conditions and diagnoses which could be considered in selecting patients 
for atudent assignment. Certain ~onditions were considered more essential 
in relat;i.on to a specific problem than ·others.. In selecting learning ex-
periences~ prio·rity should be given to patients with conditions such as 
coronary'heart disease, hemorrhage~ hyperthyroidism, chest surgery, fever, 
mastectomy~ and renal dysfunction;, because patientB with such conditions 
are ~Bt apt to have the related specific nursing problem. The instructor 
might planpatrent-centered teaching, choosing these patients in order to 
e~plore their problems. 
Several conditions and diagnoses were identified as being related 
to both basic nursing problems. ~atients with conditions such as conges-
tive heart failure, fever, diabetic acidosis, or burns provide experiences 
in s~lvi~g problems relating to both the supply of oxygen and fluid and 
electrolyte balance. Assignment to such patients provides experience in 
solving related nursing problems and care can be ·given o\Ter a longer 
period o·f time, as .a different pati·ent need not be selected for experience 
in meeting each nursing problem. This affords the student the opportunity 
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o.f formulating a plan of care; trying it out, evaluating and revising 
this plan, and concomitantly developing skill in the use of problem-
solving techniques. 
There was a large number of nursin_g activities which could be 
employed in the solutio~ of specific problems. Observ,ation and recording 
were rated as essenti~l in relation to all_problems, while other activ-
ities such as administration of d~ugs, oxygen therapy, diet therapy, 
intravenous therapy~ and po.sitioning were rated essential in relation to 
many problems. ~hese nursing actiyities are basic to the solution of 
both the maintenance of a supply of oxygen,and fluid and electrolyte 
balance. Selection of patient.s on the basJs o·f their nur.sing problems 
affords opportunity for the student to gain skills and abilities in ~ 
wide variety o£ nur.siiig activities. Carrying out the nursing activity to 
help the patient meet a problem becomes more meanJngful b~cause the nurse 
understands why .she is performing the activity. 
There was a core of other basic nursing problems which were 
~dentified in relation to the solutiqn of the sp·ecific· patient problems 
1 
of oxygen supply and fluid and electrolyte balance. rroblem.s 1 through 4 
were considered basic to almost all of the specific problems. Nursing 
• 
problem number 9 occurred most.frequently as -essential in relation to all 
specific problems. This nur.sJng problem was felt by the writers to be. 
e~sential to the identifica~ion of some of the other nursing problems and 
therefore a step in.the problem-solving process, rather than a basic~urs-
ing problem. The othe~ related basic nursing problems were alnost all 
2 from Group II. l'lursing problems from Groups. III and IV were not Qften 
1Appendix A. 
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included. 
The basic nursing problem of oxygen supply was rated as very 
essential to be considered in relation to several problems of fluid and 
, 
electrolyte balanc.e. Theory and principles pertainin,g to the problem of 
oxygen supply might precede or be developed concomitantly with the~ry and 
principl~s of maintaining fluid and electrolyte balance. T_he fact that 
oxygen therapy was considered an essential nursing activ~ty aimed .at 
weeting problems of fluid and electrolyte balance further substantiate~ 
this. 
The emphasis on proble'IIls from G.roup II indicated that it ·probably 
is through study of actual patients that social and emptional problems 
are identified, rather than a s:tudy ·such as this. 'This empha:sis also in-
dicates that a medical-sur.gical nursing c.ourse is grea-tly concerned with 
problems o£ normal and diRturbed physiology., although other problems are 
considered. :Patient-centeJ:"ed ca;re, by its very nature~ affo·rds the stu-
.dent the oppo.rtunity to identify a y.ariety of nursing problems, even 
though she focuses on problems of disturbed physiology. This variety 
would include sociological and emotional problems. 
As pther nursin~ problems weFe always identified in relation to 
every specific p.roblem of oxygen supply and fluid and e.lectrol-yte balance, 
it seemed essential to consider more than one nursing problem in teaching 
and learning nursing care. Groups of problems have be·en identified which 
indicatameaningful relationships thatmLght be developed through ·experi-
ence in .solving those problems. 
Recoli!Il1endations 
1. That the specific problems of patients which were identifi~d 
h~ used as a guide for the medical-.surgical instructor in the 
selection of patients for student assignment. 
2. ~hat the specific problems of patients be used as a guide for 
the students in the identification of the problems. of their 
patient.s in the clinical laboratory. 
3. That further studies be done .concerning patient problems. One 
specific problem might be selected and studied in relation to 
a group of actual patients. 
4. That studies. be done .concerning o.ther b.asic nursing problems 
using the .same method but eliminating the work sheet. The 
writer might compile the check list.., have it ver.ified by a 
jury, and send it to participant~ to be completed. 
5. That the list.s 3 ' .4 which were completed by the writers concern-
ing the .specific problems, conditions and diagnoses, nursing 
actiyities, and related basic nursing problems be tried as .a 
guide for the ·selection of learning experiences. 
3Appendix H. 
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APPENUIX A 
LIS'T OF TWENTY-ONE NURSING :(>ROBLEMS 
• 
• 
. e 
AP:PlSNDIX A 
1 
LIST OF TWENTY -ONE NURSING PROBLEMS 
Group I: ~hese nursing problems are basic--they are presented to some 
degree by all patients regardless of the specific health prob-
lem that may .confront the patient. ;Such problems are apt to 
be both overt and covert, and identification of the problemmay 
call for direct and/or indire·ct methods of approach.. 
1. ~o maintain good hygiene and physical comfort. 
2. Ta promote optimal ac.tivity; exercise, res.t, and sleep. 
3. To promote safety through prevention of accident, injury, or 
other trauma and through the prevention of the spread of in-
fection. 
4. To maintain good body mechanics and prevent and correct 
deformities. 
Group II: This. group of problems relates to normal and disturbe·d physio-
logical body processes. The major problems here are u~ually 
overt~ and the identific"ation of such problems, usually involves 
a direct approach, i.e., ohservation of color, cardinal signs, 
position, skin, etc.; and specific questions desi~ed to elicit 
relevant info·rmation, i.e., character, ·extent·, and duration of 
pain. 
5. To facilitate the maintenance of a supply of oxygen to all body 
cells. 
6. To facilitate the maintenance of nutritiott of all body cells. 
7. To· facilitat.e the maintenance of elimination. 
8. ~o facilitate the maintenance of fluid and electrolyte balance. 
9. To recognize the physiological respon~es of the 'body to disease 
conditions--pathological, physiol~gical, and compensatory. 
10. ~o. facilitate the maintenance of ·regulatory mechanisms and 
functions. 
11. To facilitate the maintenance ·of sensory function. 
GrouF III: This g~oup involves mainly emotional and interper~onal diffi-
culties. The problems are usually covert and require indirect 
methods, i.e., listening, reflecting, open-end questions, ate., 
for identification. 
12. To· identify and acc·ept positive and negative expres.sions,. 
feelings, and reactions. 
1Faye Abde1lahs et al., Patient-centered Appraaches to Nursing 
(NewYork: The Macmillan-Company, 1960), pp. 80-81 • 
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Group 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
IV: 
/ 
'To identify and accept the interrelatedness of emotions and 
organic illness. 
'TO' facilitate the maintenance of effective verbal and nonverbal 
communication. 
~o promote the development of productive interpersonal rela-
tionships. 
To facilitate progress toward achievement of personal spiritual 
goals. 
To create and/or maintain a therapeutic environment. 
'To facilitate awareness of self as an individual.with varying 
physical, emotional, and developmental needs. 
"Thi.s group involves sociological or connnunity problems as well 
as individual ones. They 1llB.y be overt or c·overt and_, there-
fore, require ·either direct o:r indir·ect approach. 
19. TO' accept the optimum possible goals in the light of limita-
tions, physical and emotional. 
20. To use. connnunity resources as an .aid in res.olvin_g problems 
arising froa illness. 
21. 'To understand the role of Eocial problems as. influencing 
fac~tors in the cause of illnes-s. 
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APPENDIX B 
WORK SHEET. 
0 
Basic Nursing 
;I?roblem 
To facilitate 
the mainte-
nance of a 
supply of ox-
ygen to all 
body cells 
lie facilitate 
the mainte-
nance of fluid 
and electro-
lyte balance 
Specific Problem 
of P.atient 
Interference 
with lung ex:-
pansion 
Dehydration 
0 
WORK .SHEE'I: (Sample) 
Other Basic 
Nursin.g 
Problems 
Condition or Diagnosis 
of the Patient with 
the ~~ci£ic Problem 
Intrathoracic hemorrhage 
Pleural adhesions 
Mediastinal tumor 
Hiatus hernia 
.Aortic aneury,sm 
Abcess 
Vomiting 
Diarrhea 
Perspiration 
Burns 
Fever 
Diabetes insipidus 
0 
Other Factors .considered 
in Selecting the Patient 
with the Specific Problem 
\.11 
0'1 
• 
APPENDIX C 
CHECK LIS'r 
0 0 
CHECK LISl' 
Tb FACILITA'TE TFI'S MAINTENANCE OF A SUPPLY OF OXYGEN TO .ALL BODY CELLS 
Specific ).'roblem Other CondLtion or Diagnosis NursingActi~ties Related 
of Patient 1 2 3 4 Basic 1 2 3 4 of the Patient with 1 2 3 4 to the Sp·ecific :Problem 1 
Nursing the Specific Problem 
Problems . 
1. Maintenance 9' 12 Carbon dioxide nar- Ob$ervation and recording 12 
of respira- cos is. 5 5 1 1 of such signs and symp-
tory regula- 10 12 toms as pulse and re-
tory mech- Subdural hematoma 3 5 3 1 spiratory patterns; be-
anisms 12 8 5 7 havior changes; seizure 
~tracranial tumor 7 5 activity; blood pressure 
7 ' 5 3 2 2 
Cerebral edema 11 1 Use of respiratory 
as sis tors 8 
Anxiety 4 5 3 
Oxygen therapy 11 
Acidosis 9 3 
Seizure precautions 8 
Anesthetized patient 11 l, 
Assist with hemodialysis 1 
~ulbar poliomyelitis 6 3 2 1 
Administration of drugs 9 
Carbon :monoxide such as central ner-
poisoning 5 3 3 2 yous system stimulants 
anticonvulsants~ 
l'fephritis with diuretics 
uremia ' 6 2 4 
Interpretation of lab- 7 
' 
Cervical cord injury . 7 5 oratory findings such 
as spinal fluid pres-
Barbiturate ox nar- sure, co2 combining 
cotic overdose 7 4 1 
' 
power 
• 
Assist with arteriogram, 
ventriculogram 2. 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
3 
4 
6 
3 
1 
2 
6 
1 
2 
4 
2 
2 
VI 
00 
0 0 
CHECK LIST 
TO F'ACILITATE 'THE MAINTENANCE OF A SUPPLY OF OXYGEN TO .ALL 'BODY CELLS 
Specific Problem ' Other Condition. or Diagnosis Nursing Activities Related 
of :Patient 1 2 3 4 Basic 1 2 3 4 of the :Patie):lt with 1 2 3 4 to tha Specific Problem 1 2 3 4 
Nursing the Specific Pr.oblem 
Problems· • . 
-
2. Maintenance 12 6 ·11 1 Arterio~clerosis 11 1 Administr·ation of drugs 12 
of heart ac- such as cardiotonics, 
tivity and 9 11 1 Coronary heart dise~se 12 cardiac depressants, 
peripheral anticoag,ulant.s, 
blood flow 13 7 3 2 'Myocardial infarction 12 diuretics 
10 11 '1 .Diabetes mellitus 8 4 Dietary modifications such 12 
as low cholesterol, low 
7 5 .5 1 1 PeripphEal vascular sodium 
disease 7 2 3 Assist with procedures 4 3 4 1 
Congestive heart such as thoracentesis, 
failure 11 1 cardiac catheterization, electrocardi~gram 
Cardiac arrhythmias 8 4 Provision for reduced 
Cerebral aneurysm· 4 3 5 actiyity and rest 11 1 
Heart: surgery 6 3 3 Buerger's exercises 7 4 1 
Rheumatic heart dis- :Bandaging,. elastic 
ease 6 6 stockings 11 1 
Hypertensive heart Us·e. of pacemaker and 
dise·ase .8 4 monitor 7 1 4 
.Cerebrovascular Coronary precautions ll' 1 
accident 8 2 2 Rotating tourniquets < 6 2 3 1 
Heart block 6 5 1 Oxygen therapy 12 
Varicose veins· 5 6 1 Observation and record- 12. 
~hrombophlebitis 6 5 1 il~g of such signs and 
Shock 11 1 symptoms a·s skin 
, Aortic stenosis 4 5 3 changes, pulse and 
Nephritis 5 3 4 re'Spiratory patterns, IJj 
blood pressure, in- \.0 
take and output 
0 0 
CHECK LIST 
TO FACILITATE_ THE MAil'l'TENANCE OF A SUP.PLY OF OXYGEN TO ALL ~ODY CELLS. 
Specific Problem Other Condition or Diagnosis Nursing Activities Related 
of :Patient 1 2' 3 4 ~asic: 1 2 3 4 of the 'Patient with 1 2 3 4 to the Specific Problem 1 2 3 4 
"' 
. Nursing- the Specifi'c: :Problem 
-
. Problems 
•' 
' 
3 . Maintenance 12. 6 < 10 1 ll.'olycythemia 5 2 4 1 U.se of rotating tourniquet 6 4 2 
-
of blood vol- ,, 
8 " 12 Anemia 10 2' Regulation of fluid and ume and com.-
position diet 11 1 
. 
9 11 l ~urns 10 2 Emergencym.easures such as 8 3 1 
< Hemorrhage 12 pressure bandaging,, 
~ : . 7 6 5 1 tourn:lq uet s 
'. 
Dehydration 10 2 
. l.O 7 3 1 1 Assist with phlebotomy 3 3 3 3 
: Congestive heart 
-
' 
~ failure 8 3 1 Assist with intravenous . therapy 8 3 '1 
Thronilius formation 7 4 1 Assist w:lth bone marrow 
Addison's disease 3 3 5 1 aspiration 6 1 4 1 
Septicemia ' 2 4 5 1 Assist with transfusion 8 3 1 
Carbon monoxide 4-ssist with hemodialysis 4 1 5 2 
peisoning 5 1- 4 2 Administer drugs such as 11 1 
Uremia 8 2 2 coagulants, anticoagu-lants, hormones, anti-
Acute myelocytic biotics 
leukemia 7 2 2 1 Interpretation of labor-· 10 2 
Post-pe:~::fusion atory findings such as 
patient 3 6 2 1 platelet count, red 
cell count, hematacrit, 
Acidos.is 8 3 1. prothrombin time, 
.Alkalosis 9 2 1 bleeding and clotting time, blood volume, co2 
combining power 
Observe and record signs 12 
and symptoms. such as 
those of shock and 0' 0 
hemorrhage 
-v 
0 0 
CHECK LIS'r 
TO ]".ACI~ITA'TE THE' MAINTENANCE OF. A SUPl'LY OF OXYGEN TO ALL BODY CELLS 
Specific Problem Other Condition or Diagnosis Nursing Activities Related 
of Patient 1 2 3 4 Basic ~ 2 3 4 of the Patient 'With l 2 3 4 · to the Specific .'Problem 1 
Nursi~g the Specific Problem . 
Problems 
-
.4, Maintenanc-e 12 6 9 2 1 Bronchial asthma 8 3 1, Observation and ~ecording 12 
of airway of such signs and symp-
9 ~0 ~ 1 Foreign bo.dy '5 4 2 1 toms as respiratory and 
pulse patte~s, skin 
l3 4 5 3 Atelectasis 5 3 3 1 color., edema and hoars.e-
ness 
Unconscious patient 9 2 1 
Breathing exercises and 
Hodgkin's disease l 6 3 2 coughing 10 
Neoplasms of larynx., :Positioning 8 
pharynx, or esoph~gus 7 5 Suctioning 12 
Thyroidectomy 5 7 Assisting with trach-
Radical neck dissec- eostomy 6 
tion 5 6 1 Assisting, with bronch-· 
Tracheostomy 9 3 oscopy 
Fractured nose 1 2~ 7 2 
Use of xespirato:ry 
as sis tors 4 
. 
Tqnsillectomy 3 4 4 1 Use of humidifiers 6 
Tracheitis 4 3 3 2, Artificial respiration 3 
Admin:i:.s tr a tion of such 
' 
drugs as Fespiratory 
stimulants, smooth 
111Usc1e relaxants 7 
2 
2 
4 
6 
7 
5 
4 
4 
3 
5 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
2 
3 
0\ 
,__. 
0 0 
CHECK LIST 
TO FACILITATE 'THE MAINTENAl:'I'CE .0]' A. SUP.PLY OF OXYGEN 'rO ALL "BODY CELLS. · 
.Speci.fic :Pr,o.blem Other Condition or Diagnosis Nursing Acti~ities Related 
of Patient 1 2 3 4 .Basic 1 .2 3 4 of the 'Patient with 1 2 3 4 to the Specific Problem 1 
Nursing the Specific Problem 
Problems 
5. Elimination 11 1 9 11 1 Cerebrovascular acci- 10 1 1 Regulation o·f fluid intake 8 
of broncho- dent 
. .suctioning 12 
pul1110nary 6 6 4 2 
fluid Unconscio'l\S patient 11 1 Postural drainage 10 
7 5 5 2 
Tracheo.stomy 11 1 Rotating tourniquets 8 
10 7 4 1 
·}'u:lmonary edema 11 1 P.o.si.tioning_ 11 
Congestive heart Respiratory precautions 8 
failure 10 1 1 Use of humidi.fiers 8 
Allergic reaction 5 5 2 
'rracheosto~ care .8 
Inhalation burns 4 5 3 
6 4 1 
Breathing exercises .and 
Pneumonia 1 cou~hing 9 
Myasthenia gravis 5 1 4 2 Use of xespiratory 
Bronch.iecta:sis 9 1 2 
assistors 6 
Radiation therapy of 4 4 4 .Administration of drugs 12 
the mouth., neck_, such as expectorants? 
I ~etting agents., di-
chest uretics., antihista-
Polio~elitis 3 6 2 1 mines, respiratory 
stimulants 
Bronchitis 5 1 6 Observation and recording 12 
Tracheitis. 5 1 6 .of such signs and symp-· 
toms aa respiratory 
patterns 
.Assist with bronchoscopy 1 
Use of radio isot:Q>pes 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
3 
4 
5 
5 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
3 
5 
0' 
N. 
0 0 
CHECk LIST. 
TO FACILITATE 'mE MAlNIENANCR OF A SUPPLY OF OXYGEN to ALL 'BODY CELLS 
Specifi~ Froblem Other Condition or Diagnosis Nursing Activities Related 
o.f Pati~nt 1 2 3 4 :B.asic l 2 3 4 of the Patient with. 1 2 3 4 to the Specific Froblem 
J:ifursing. the Spe~ific Problem 
Problenls 
6 , Maintenance 10 2 9 12 . "Tetanus 2 5 3 2 Use. of respirato.ry 
o£ function. assistors 
of muscl~s o£ 19 7 4 1 Cervical sp.inal c.ord 
respir.ation injur,y 8 3 1 Range of motion exercises 
10 10 2 
Myasthenia gravis 3 4 3 2 Oxygen the:t:apy 
Injury of ·diaphragm 4 2 4 2 Use of positive pressure 
apparatus 
Burns o:l; chest 4 3 4 1 
Use of chest suction 
.Poliomy~1it.is 7 3 1 1 
~reathing e~ercises and 
. 
Ohest surgery 9 2 1 coughing 
• Radical mastectomy 6 5 1 Suctioning 
Frac.tured rib 3 6 3 Vital capacity 
U.se of blow bottles 
Po.sitioning. 
Administration of drugs 
such as parasympathetic 
stimulants or inhib• 
ito:rs 
1 2 
8 4 
5 4 
9 3 
6 5 
7 3 
0 2 
0 1 
2 5 
3 4 
7 4 
9 2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
4 
~5 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
(j\ 
w 
-
0 0 
CHECK LIST 
'tO FACILITATE' 'THE MAINTENANCE" OF A SUP.FLY 0]' OXYGEN '!0 ALL BODY CELLS 
Specific £roblem O.ther Condition or Diagnosis Nursing Activities Related 
of Patient 1 1 3 -4 'B.asic 1 2 3 4 of the Patient with 1 2 3 .4 to the Specific- :Problem. 1 
Nursing ihe Specific Problem 
Probletns 
7. Provision for 10 1 1 9 10 2 Chest surgery 11 1 11 
adequate lung 
expansion . 19 7 4 1 Intrathoracic hem-· 
orrhage 3 5 3' 1 6 
6 8 2 2 
· Cancer of lung 6 5 1 
8 4 3 4 1 12 
Tuberculo_s is 3 3 4 2 
10 9 2 1 3 
Emphysema 8 2 2 
' 
5 
Pleural effusion 6 4 2 3 
'.Bronchiectasis 9 3 
::py 
Pulmonary edema 10 1 1 
Pleurisy 2 6 3 1 8 
. ' 
Fractured ribs 3 5 4 
Pneumonia 6 5 1 
4 
Ascites ' 5 2 3 2 11 
terns; skin condit1on 
2 
6 
5 
3 
4 
3 
7 
1 
3 
1 
3 
4 
3 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2 
0\ 
.p-. 
0 0 
CHECK LIS'r 
TO F.AC.ILITATE 'r.HE' .MAINTENANCE OF A SUPPLY OF OXYGEN TO ALL BODY CELLS 
Specific Problem Other Condition or Diagno.sis Nursing Activities Related 
of Patient 1 2 3 4 Basic 1 2 3 4 o£ the Patient with 1 2 3 4 to the Specific Problem 1 
Nur.sing. the Specific Problem 
Problems 
8: Maintenance 10 1 1 9 11 1 Penetrating chest Use .crf positive pressure. 
of intrapul- wound 6 2 3 1 apparatus 5 
monic pres- 6 3 5 3 1 10 2 U.se of chest suction 11 
sure 
Ctlhest surgery 
10 9 2 1 Righ altitude illness 1 3 8 Emergency measures 10 
Air blast injury 1 2 2 7 Positioning 8 
Emphysema 5 5 1 1 Observation and recording 10 
of such things as re-
Spontaneous pneumo- spiratory, pulse pat-
thorax 6 5 1 terns 
. 
Reduction of body temper- 8 9. change in 9 3 9 12 Hyperthyroidism 12 
basal demand Fever 10 1 1 
ature by suchmeasures 
for oxygen 13 5 4 3 as alcohol sponges~ 
Cardiac enlargement 3 5 4 cold packs 
10 10 2 Emotional stress 6 2 4 Provision for reduced ac-
tivity and for rest 10 
6 9 1 1 1 InfeGtion 8 3 1 
· Modification o£ stress-
Geriatric person 4 5 2 1 producing factors 11 
Administration of dr~gs 9 
such as antipyretics, 
anti thyroids 
Assistwith diagnostic 4 
procedures such as BMR~ 
cardiac catheterization 
Observing and recording 10 
of temperature, pulse, 
. ·~nr1 ..,...Qon-i ,....!:lf"nr"tr n.::tt'-
rn 
2 
4 
1 
1 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
4 
1 
1 
0'1 
lJ1 
0 0 
CHECK LIST' 
TO )!.ACILITATE ERE MAINTENANCE OF FLUID AND ELECTROLYTE: BALANCE" 
Specific Problem Other ·condition or Diagnosis Nursing Activities Related 
of Patient 1 2 3 4 Basic l 2 3 4 · of the- ]?atient with 1 2 3 .4 to the Specific Problem 1 
Nursing the Specific :Problem ' 
Problems 
. 
1. Dehydration-- 12 6 11 1 Vomiting 9 1 2 Intra'V;enous therapy 12 
loss of water Use of gastrointestinal 
and electro- 9 10 l 1 Diarrhea 8 2 2 
lyte.s such as suction 
ll. 
Diuresis 9 1 ' 2 
sodium, po- 7· 9 3 Observation and recording ll 
tassium, cal,_ Pe'rspiration 4 4 2 2 of such things as in-
cium, nitro- · 10 12 take and output~ skin, 
gen Fever 8 3 1 respiratory and pulse 
Burns 11 1 patterns, temperature, 
·Gastric suction ll 1 
muscle cramps 
.Alcohol ·sponge 2 
Ileostomy 9 2 '1 
.. 
Interpretation of' labor- 7 
Major aurge·ry 9 3 atory findings as 
Addison's disease .2 5 4 1 blood chemistry, vol-
ume, urinalysis 
Intestinal obstruc-
tion - 7 5 Regulation and spacing 10 
of oral fluids 
Heat exhaustion 3 3 2 4 
"Tube feedings 9 
Diabetes insipidus 2 4 5 1 
- Ileostomy care 6 
Diabetic acidosis 9 2 1 Open anq closed burn 
Malnutrition 9 1 2 t'reatment 6 
' 
·Nephritis 5 4 2 1 
Intestinal fistula 2 6' 4 
Irradiation sickness 3 4 2 3 
2 
1 
1 
4 
5 
1 
1 
z 
4 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
(j\ 
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CHECK LIST 
TO FACILITATE THE CMA.lNTENANCE OF FLUID ..ANI)" ELECTROLYTE BALANCE 
Specific ~roblem O.ther Condi~ian or Diagnosis Nursing Activities Related 
of Patient 1 2 3 4 Basic· 1 2' 3 4 of .the :Patient w.i.th 1 .2 3 4 ~o the Specific Problem 1 
Nursin,g t.he Specific :Prob~em. 
'Problems . 
". 
2,. Han.orrhage 12 .5 11 1 Peptic ulcer 12 Emergency measure~ as 11 
' 
dressing~ packing,_tour-
. 6 8 3 1 Major ·surgery 8 4 niquets~ pressure 
bandaging 
9 9 2 1 Wound (traumatic) 7 2 3 Intravenous theta:py 11 
10 7 5 :Esophageal varices 5 6 1 Observation and recording 12 
such as blood pressure, 
Cervical, uterine pulse and respiratory 
hemorrhage 6 5 1 patterns, skin changes~ 
bleeding 
Ruptured aneurysm 4 5 3 Administration of dr~gs lQ;f; 
such as narcotics, 
Hepatic coma syndrome 5 3 3 1 vasoconstrictors, co-
agulants, sedatives 
Hemophilia 5 3 2 2 Interpretation of labor- 9 
Amputation 6 4 1 1 atory findings as blo.od 
chemistry, volume, 
hematocrit~ hemaglobin, 
prothrombin time, stool 
guaiac reaction 
Assisting with diagnostic 2 
~ests such as gastric 
analysis 
OJo/gen therapy 8 
Use of esophageal balloon. 6 
Modification of stre·ss-
producing fac.t·ors 6 
2 3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 2 
3 
3 3 
2 3 
--
4 
4 
1 
1 
0'\ 
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TO FACILITATE THR MAINTENANCE OF FLUID AND ELECTROLYTE BALANCE 
Specific Problem Othex: Condition or DiagnoBis NurB ing Activities Related 
of Patient 1 2 3 4 :Basic 1 z 3 4 of the Patient with 1 2 3 4 to the Specific P~oblem 1 
Nursing the Specific Problem 
Problems 
3. General edema 12 9 lZ Congestive heart . Die.t therapy.--low s·odium~ 
failure 11 1 hi_gh protein. l2 
7 9 1 1 1 
Glomerulonephritis 10 2' Assist~ng with diagnostic 7 
6 9 2 1 tests as' renal function 
Hypoproteinemia 5 4 3 tests, electxocardio-
5 10 1 1 ·gram 
Hypertensive vascular ' Use of rotating tourni-
10 9 2 1 disease 8 .4 quetB 6 
Right-Bided heart Oxygen the"rapy '10 
failure 9 '2 1 11 Positioning 
Cushing's disease 3 3 5 1 Observation and recording 10 
Hypothyroidism 4 5 3 
of signs and symptoms 
as blood pressure~ 
Anaphalactic shock 4 3 3 2 
pulse and. respirations,. 
intake and output 
Renal dysfunction 10 1 1 Daily weight 9 
Administration of drugs 12 
Stress syndrome 5 2 3 2 as diuretics, cardio· 
tonics~ hor.mones~ 
Cirrho,.sis of liver 11 1 antihypertensives 
Measurement. of abdondnal 
girth 2 
2 3 
2 1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
6 3 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
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CHECK LIST . . 
TO FACILITATE THE MAINTENANCE OF FLUID AND. ELECTROLYTE BALANCE: 
Specific Pr.oblem Other Condition or Diagnosis Nursing Activities Related 
of Patient 1 2 3 4 'Basic 1' z 3 4 of the Patient with .1 2 3 4 to the Specific Problem. 1 
Nursing the Spec.if'ic J;lroblem 
. Problems 
-
4. Pulmonary 11 1 5 12 Congestive heart Oxygen therapy 12 
edema failure .12 
7 9 2 1 PosLtiva pressure 9 
Mitral stenosis 6. 4 2 Observation ~d recording 12 
9 lO 2'· . of signs and symptoms 
Myocardial failure ll 1 relating to such things 
10 9 2 1 as respiratory and cir~ 
Aortic stenosis 5 .. 4 a. culatory changes and 
intake and output 
Renal dysf~ction 9 2 . 1 Emergency measures 10 
;Emphysema 6 3 3 Positioning 11 
Water intoxication 5 5 2 Use of pacemake~ 4 
Aur~cular fibrilla-
Use of rotating tourni-
quets 9 
tion 6 2 3 1 
Administration of drugs 12 
Inhalation of such as diuretics, nar -
irritants 2 4 5 1 cotics~ cardiotonics~ 
respiratory stimulants 
Diet th~rapy--low sodium 11 
Provision for rest and 
activity 11 
Modification of stress~ 
- + 
-i producing factors 9 
2 
1 
1' 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
4 
2 
1 
4 
1 
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TO F'.ACILITATE THE MAINTENANCE OF' Fl.UID .AND ELEC.'rRO.LYTE 'BAL.AliCE 
Specific Prob1en Other Condition or Diagnosis Nursing Activities Related 
of Patient 1 2 3 4 'Basic 1· 2 3 4 of the Pati~nt with 1 2 3 4 to the Specific P:t:oblem 1 
Nursing the Specific Prqblem 
Problems 
5 . L_ocal edema 8 2 2 9 H. 1 Mastectomy 12 Assisting with thor.a-
. centesis~ paracentesis 8 
6 6' 4 1. 1 .Allergic manifesta-
tions 9: 1 3 Intravenous therapy 6 
10 7 z 3 Observation and recording 12 
Wound--surgical, of such. things as cir-
' 
infect-ed 9 2 1 1 culatory changes, con-
Crushing or massive dition of skin~ intake 
. and output. trauma to limb 5 4 2 1 
.Ascites 7 2 1. 2 Dressings. and compresses. 12 
.Acute cellulitis 7 4 1 Interpretation of labor- 5 
atory findings .of blood 
:Sums 
-
11 1 chemistry 
Thrombophlebitis 7 3 1 1 Administration of drugs 11 
Cerebral edema 8, 2 
as antihistaminics~ 
2 antibiotics~ ant~ 
Lymph node dissection 5 3 2 2 coagulants 
Radical neck surgery 7 2 1 2 Therapeutic exercises 9 
Pericarditis 4 2 4 2 U.se of nebulizer 6 
2 3 
1 1 
1' 3 
4 
1 
3 
1 1 
4 
2 
2 
3 
4 
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0 
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':CO FACILITATE THE MAINTENANCE OF FLUID AND ELECTROLYTE "BALANCE 
Specific Problem Other Condition or Diagnosis . Nursing Activities Related 
of Patient 1 2 3 4 Basic. 1 2 3 4 of the Patient with 1 2 3 4 to the Specific Problem 1 
Nursing the Specific. Problem 
Probiems 
6. Metabolic 12 9 12 Diabetic acidosis 12 Ob.servation and recording 12 
acido.sis of signs and symptoms o£ 
6 9 1 1 1 Diarrhea 9 2 1 such things as respira>-
tory, circulatory~ be~ 
10 12: Renal failure 10 1 1 havior patterns, skin 
changes, a.ud muscle 
7 7 4 1 Salicylate poisoning 2 3 6' 1 twitching 
U1cera~ive colitis/ Emergency measures as gas• 10 
ileostomy 7 4 1 tric. lavage, adminis-
tration o£ glucose, . 
Anemia 7 1 4 insulin 
Assisting with hemodial- 1 
U:remia 9 3 ysis 
Starvation 4 4 2 2 Intravenous therapy 12 
Care and use Df retention 8 
catheter 
.Diet therapy--diabetic, 12 
low residue~ low pro-
I tein, low sodium 
AdministrAtion o£ drugs 12 
as insulin~ cardiac 
stimulants, narcotics 
Interpretation o£ labor• 8 
ato;r;y findings of urin-
alysis> blood chemistry 
Recognition of Chvostek's 
and ~rousseau's signs 2 
2 
2 
6 
2 
4 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 
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2 
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CEECK LIST 
TO FACILITATE THE" MAINTENANCE OF FLUilJ AND. ELECTROLYTE BALANCE 
Specific Problem Other Condition. or Diagnosis Nursing Activities Related 
o£ Patient 1 2 .3 4 Basic 1 . 2 3 4 of the Patient with 1 2 3 4 to the Specific ProblenL 1 
Nursing the Specific Problem 
Problems 
7. R!!spiratoxy 11 1 5 11 1 llypo\Tentilation. 8 2 2 Emergency measures 9 
acido,gis 
9 10 2 Obstructed airway 10 1 1 Administration. of c-arbon. 11 
dioxide and oxygen. 
10 11 1 Atelectasis 6 3 3 
P.ositive pressure 8 
7 6 2 2 2 Emphysema 9 3 
Suctioning 9 
Chronic lung disease 9 3 
Tracheostomy care 9 
Carbon dioxide nar- 7 2 3 
cos is Postural drainage 8 
Observation .and recording 11 
' of such signs and symp-
tonci. as respiratory, 
pulse~ and behavior 
patterns 
Po.sitioning 9 
2· 3 
1 2 
l 
3 1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
"'-1 
N 
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Specific Problem 
of Patient 1. 2 3 4 
8. Metabolic 10 2 -
alkalosis 
. 
9. Respiratory 9 2 1 
alkalosis 
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CHECK LIST 
TO FACILITATE THE .MAINTENANCE OF FLUID AND ELECTROLYTE BALANCE 
Other Condition or Diagnosis NursingActiyities Related 
.Basic 1 2 3 4 of the Patient with 1 2 3 4 to the Spe~ific Problem 1 
liJursing the Speci.fic. Problem 
Problems 
. -
9 10. 2 Vomiting 9 2 1. Use o£ gastric suction 12 
6 7 2 2 1 Obstructing duodenal 9 3 Intravenous therapy 12 
ulcer 
10 1 
Observation and recording 12 
9 2 Crushing injury 3 4 4 1 of such things as in-
7' 3 5 2 2 Gastric. suction. '11 1 
take and output, blood 
pressure~ puLse, respi-
Cus~ng's disease 1 5 3 3 ration_, and change iti 
mental status 
- Antacid ingestion 3 3 5 1 
9 9 3 Hyperventilation 7 4 1 Observation and recording 12 
of such things as respir-
10 9 2 1. Brain lesio]l.. 7 4 1 atory patterns~ levels 
of consciousness_, biliood · 
5 8 3 1 .Anxiety 4 6 1 1. pressure, pulse, skin 
changes 
7 6 4 2 High fever 9 1 2 Seizure precautions 7 
-. 
High altitude illness 3 2 2 5 Administration. of drugs 9 
such as sedatives, 
antipyretics 
Modification of stress- 9 
producing f~ctors 
2 3 
1 3 
2 
1 2· 
4 
1 
1 
-......! 
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APPENDIX D 
LETTER OF PERMISSION 
¥ebruary 1, 1961 
Dear -------
As part of the requirements for students enrolled in the graduate program 
at the Boston University School of Nursing it is necessary for us to· 
write a thesis. Our Eajor area of concern is the selection of learning 
experiences for students in medical-surgical nursing. 
The problem we hav.e chosen is the identification of specific problems 
and related conditions or diagnoses of patients presenting a basic nursing 
problem of Eainten~ce crf fluid and electrolyte balance or maintenance 
of the supply of oxygen. to all body cells. We are requesting medical-
surgical instructors of six collegiate schools of nursing·to take part 
in this study. These instructors will be asked to complete work sheets 
which will indicate the facto~s involved in the selection of patients 
for student learning experiences. Prior to this project we will hold a 
conference with the instructors for the purpose of o~ientation. We would 
appreciate it very much if you would permit two of your medical-surgical 
instructors to participate in the study. We would be most willing to 
meet with you to disc~ss our project or to answer any questions you 
might have concerning the project. 
We feel that the results of this study will help implement the pati~nt­
centered approach in the clinical areas and we will be glad to .share the 
results with you. Because of the decreasing amount of time available 
for students' clinical practice in this area, each as.signment of patient 
care should afford maximal opportunity for learning. If you are willing 
to participate_, please indicate on the attached form the names o·f your 
medical-surgical members and their addres.ses if they differ from the 
above address. 
Thank you for your c·o:nsideration. 
Sincerely, 
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.APPENDIX E 
WORK SHEET 
0 
0 
Directions for Participants 
1. Statement of the problem to be studied: 
The identification of specific problems of patients presenting 
a basic nursing problem of maintenance of fluid and elec.trolyte bal-
ance or ma~ntenance of the supply of oxygen to all body cells. 
2. The work sheet: 
Participants will complete the work sheet by making additions to 
the info~mation in the columns. 
The basic nursing problems with which the study is ~oncerned are: 
A. tcr facilitate the maintenance of a supply of oxygen to all 
body cells 
b. To facilitate the maintenance of fluid and electrolyte balance. 
3. Definition o.f nursing problem: 
A condition and/or situation faced by tha patient~ or his family~ 
which the nprse can assist him to meet through the performance of her 
professional func,tion. 1 
4. Completion of columns: 
.A. "Basic nursing problem" 
Information ha.s been completed by the writars.. Do not add informa-
tion. 
B. "Specific problem of patient11 
Several hav.e been identified and listed by the writers. Add to 
1Faye Abdellah; et al. Patient-centered Approaches to Nursing. 
(New York: The Macmillan Company., 1960), p: 80. 
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these any that you identify. 
C. 110ther basic nursing problems" 
Refer to .Abdellah '.s }'List of 21 Nursing Probl·ems" and choose the 
three nursing problems which you feel should be considered in rela-
tion to the specific problem of the patient. 
,D. "Condition or diagnosis of patient with the specific problem" 
The writers have listed some conditions or diagnoses of the patient 
with the sp·ecific problem. Please add any which you fee·l should 
alsa be considered in the selection of a patient for student assign-
ment in medical-surgical nursing. 
E. "Other factors considered in .selec.ting patient with the specific 
problem" 
In addition to the condition or diagnosis, what da you feel should 
be considered in .se-lecting the patient with the specific problem? 
You might wish to consider such factors as the patient'.s 
1. Degree of illness 
Is he v.ery ill? 
Is he convalescing? 
2. Length of illne.ss 
Are repeate-d ho.spitalizations required? 
3, Age group 
Is he elderly? 
Is he late ado·lescent? 
What are the physiological implications? 
4~ Teaching needs 
5. Nursing procedur·e 
78 
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6 . Drug therapy 
7. Diet therapy 
8. Surgical treatment 
APPENDIX F 
CHECK LIST 
Instructions for Jury Members 
1. Do the specific problems. of the patient relate to the basic nursing 
problem? 
2. Do the· other basic nursing problems relate 'to the specific problem? 
3. would the patients with the listed conditions and diagnoses have the 
specific problems? 
4. Are the nursing activities related to the specific problem? 
On the basis of the above, make your corrections in relation to 
the items on the check list. 
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.APPENDIX G 
CHECK LIST ' 
0 
' 
I 
0 
0 
0 
Directions for Participan~s 
1. Statement o·f the problem: 
The identification of specific problems o.f patient.s presenting 
a basic nursing problem of maintenance of fluid and electrolyt.e bal-
ance or maintenance of the supply of oxygen to all body cell.s. 
2. The check list: 
Participants will complete the check list by placing a check 
mark in one of four columns in relation to each item. The four col-
umns are numbered fronone through four, and indicate how essential 
~ach item is in relation to the selection of learning experiences .con-
sidering patients with specific problems. 
1. very essential 
2. quite essential 
3. fairly essential 
.4. not essential 
3. Basic nursing problem: 
The study is concerned with two basic nursing problems: 
A. to facilitate the maintenance of a supply of oxygen to all 
body cells 
B. to facilitate the maintenance of fluid and electr~lyte 
balanc.e. 
4. Specific Problem of patient: 
Place a check mark in one of four columns to the r·ight of each 
specific problem. This will indicate how essential you consider the 
item in the selection of learning experience.s relating to patients. 
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5. Other basic nursing problems: 
The other bas.ic problems refer to Abdellah 1 s "List· of 21 Nursing 
Problems"' 11 and are listed by nun:iber. To the right of each nun:iber"' place 
a check mark in one of four columns. 
6~ Conditions or diagnoses of the patient with the specific problem; 
Place a check mark in one of four columns tcr the right of each 
condition or diagnosis. 
7. ~ursing activities related to the specific prQblem: 
This column includes nursing activities which relate to the 
specific problem and are con$idered in the selection of patients for 
student assignments. Place a check mark in one o£ four columns tcr the 
right of each item. 
PI$ASE CHECK EVERY ITEM THAT IS LIS'TED 
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APPENDIX ll 
RATINGS OF ITEMS 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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ITEM& RATED AS VERY OR QUITE ESSENTIAL BY SIX OR MORE PARTICIPANTS 
IN RELATION TO THE MAINTENANCE OF A SUPPLY OF OXYGEN 
"TO ,ALL BODY CELLS 
1. Specific problem of the patient: Maintenance of respiratory regulatory 
mechanisms 
Condition or diagnoEis of the 
patient with the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Cerebral edema 
2. The anesthetized patient 
3. Acidosis 
4. Intracranial tumor 
5. Cervical cord injury 
6. Barbiturate or narcotic 
overdose 
7. Bulbar poliomy~litis 
8. Nephritis ·with uremia 
Nursing activities related to the 
specific problem 
·very essential: 
1. Observation and recording 
2 • .Administration of drugs 
3. oxygen therapy 
4. Respiratory assistors 
5. Seizure precautions 
6. Interpretation of laboratory 
findings 
Quite essentialt 
1. Assist with arteriogram 
Other basic nursing problems relating to the specific problem: 
9. To recognize the physiological responses of the body to disease 
conditions--pathological, physiological, and compensatory. 
10. To· facilitate the maintenan~e of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
8. To facilitate the maintenance of fluid and electro·lyte balan:ce. 
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2. Specific problem of the patient: 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with the .specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Coronary heart disease 
2. Myocardial infarction 
3. Arteriosclerosis 
4. Congestive heart failure 
5. S.hock 
6. Diabetes mellitus 
7. Gardiac arrythmia 
8 .. Hypertensive heart disease 
9. Gerebrovascular accident 
10.. .Peripheral vascular disease 
11. Heart surgery 
12. Rheumatic heart disease 
13.. Heart block 
14. Thr~mbophlebitis 
Quite essential: 
1. Varicose veins 
Maintenance of heart activity and 
peripheral blood flow 
.Nursing activities related to the 
specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Administration of drugs 
2. Dietary modifications· -
3. Oxygen therapy 
4.. Observation and reco·rdirrg 
5. Coronary precautions 
6 . Bandaging 
] .. Provision for reduc-ed activity 
and rest 
8-. Buerger 1 s exercises. 
9-. Pacemaker and IDO;nitor 
10. Rotating tourniquets 
Other basic nursing problems relating to the specific problem: 
9. To recognize the phy.siological responses of the bo·dy to· disease' 
conditions--pathological~ physiological, and compensatory. 
10. To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanism~ and functions. 
6. To facilitate the maintenanee of nutrition of all body cells. 
13. To identify and accept the interrelatedness of emotions and organic 
illness. 
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3. Specific problem of the patient: 
Condition or ~iagno.sis of the 
patient with the specific problem 
very essential: 
1. Hemorrhage 
2.· Anemia 
3 . .Burns 
4 .. Dehydration 
5 . Alkalosis 
6 . .Acido.sis 
7. Co~gestive heart failur·e 
8.' Uremia 
9 • Leukemia 
10. Thrombu.s· 
Quite essential: 
· 1. "Perfusion 
Maintenance of blood volume and 
compo.sition 
Nursing activities related to the 
specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Ob.serv.ation and recording 
2. Regulation of diet and fluid 
intake 
3.- .Admini.stration of drugs 
4. Interpretation o·f laboratory-
findings 
5. Emergency measures 
6. Intraveno~s therapy 
,7, Transfusion 
8. Bone ~rrow aspiration 
9. Rotating tourniquets 
Other basic nursing problems relating to the specifid problem: 
9. To recognize the physiological responses of the body to· disease 
conditions--pathological~ physiological, and compensatory. 
8. To facilitate the maintenance of fluid and electrolyte balance. 
6. To facilitate the maintenance of nutrition of all body .cells. 
10. To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and fune'tions. 
7. To facilitate-the maintenance of elimination. 
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4. Specific problem of the patient: 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patien~ with t~e specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Unconscious pati.ent 
2 .• Tracheostomy 
3 .• As.thma 
4. ~eoplasm of larynx, pharynx~ 
or esophagus 
Quite essential: 
1 • Thyro idee tomy 
2 .• R.adical neck dissection 
3. Hodgkin's disease 
Maintenance of airway 
Nursing activities .related to the 
specific problem 
Very essential: 
1 .. Observation and recording of 
such signs and symptoms as 
• respiratory and pulse pat-
t~rns, skin color, edema, and 
hoarseness 
2 • Suet ioning 
3. Breathing exer·cises and 
coughing 
4 .. 'Positioning 
5,. Drugs 
6. Use of humidifiers 
7. Assisting with tracheostomy 
Quite essential: 
1. U.se of respiratory as.sis_tors 
2. Assisting with bronchoscopy 
Other basic nursing problems relating to the sp·ecific problem: 
9. To recogniz_e t)le physiological responses of the body to .diseas.e 
conditions--pathological, physiological~ and compensatory. 
6. To facilitate the maintenance of nutrition of all body cells. 
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5. SEecific problem of the patient: 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Unconsciousness 
2. Tracheostomy 
3. ~ulmonary edema 
4. Congestive heart failure 
5. Cerebrovascular accident 
6. Bronchiectasis 
7 . Pneumonia 
Quite essential: 
1. Poliomy~litis 
Elimination of bronchopulmonary 
fluid 
Nursing activities related to the 
specific problem 
Very essentia:l: 
1. Suctioning 
2. Observation and recording of 
such signs and symptoms as 
respiratory patterns 
3. Drugs 
4. Positioning 
5. Postural drainage 
6. Breathing exercises and 
coughing 
7. Regulation.of fluid intake 
8. Rotating tourniquets 
9. Respiratory precautions 
10. Humidifiers 
11. Tracheostomy care 
12 •. Respiratdry as sis tors 
Other basic nursing problems relating to the specific problem: 
' 
9. To recognize the physiological responses of the body to disease 
conditions-.-pathological, physiological, and compensatory. 
10. To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
6. To facilitate the maintenance of nutrition of all body cells. 
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6. Specific problem of the patient: Maintenance of function of muscles 
of respiration 
Condition or diagnosis ·of the 
patient with the specific problem 
Very ess·entialt 
1. Chest surgery 
2. Cervical spinal cord injury 
3. Poliomyelitis 
4. Radical mastectomy 
,.. 
Quite essential: 
1. Fractured rib 
Nursing activities related to the 
specific problem 
Very essentia:l;. , 
1. Breathing exercises and 
coughing 
2. Suctioning 
3. Drugs 
4. Oxygen therapy 
5. Use of respiratory assistors 
6. Positioning 
7. Chest suction 
8. Use of po.sitive pressure 
apparatus 
Other basic nur.sing problems. relating to the specific problem: 
9. To recognize the physiological responses of the body to disease 
conditions--pathological, physiological, and compensatory. 
10. To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
7. To facilitat.e the maintenance of elimination. 
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7. Sp~cific problem of the patient: Provision for adequate lung 
expansion 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Chest surgery 
2. Fulmonary edema 
3. Bronchiectasis· 
4. EmphyseD¥t 
5 • Pneumonia 
6. Pleural effusion 
7. Cancer of the lung 
Quit.e essential: 
1. Pleurisy 
Nursing activities related to the 
specifi~ problem 
Very essential·: 
1. Ereathing exercises and 
. coughing 
2. Observation and recording 
3. Chest suction 
4 • .Administration crf drugs 
5. Positive pressure apparatus· 
Quite essential: 
1. Blow bottles 
2. Positive pressure apparatus 
Other basic nursing problems relating .to the sp·ecific problem·: 
9. To recognize the physiological responses of the body to disease 
conditions--pathological, physiological, and compensatory. 
10. To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
6. To facilitate the maintenance of nutrition of all body cells. 
19. To accept the optimum possible goals in the light of limitations. 
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8. Specific problem of the patient: Maintenance of iRtrapul1110nic 
pressure 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Chest surgery 2: Chest wound 3: Spontaneous pneumothorax 
Nursing ac~ivities related to the 
specific problem 
Very ess·ential: 
1. Chest suction 
2. Emergency measures 
3. Observation and recording 
4. Positioning 
Other ~asic nursing problems relating to the specific problem: 
9. 1o recognize the physiological responses of the body to disease 
conditions--pathological, physiological, and co~ensatory. 
10. To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
9. Specific problem o.f the patient: Change in basal demand for oxygen 
Condition or diagnosis of the· 
patient with the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Hy~erthyroidism 
2. Fever 
3. Infection 
4. Emotional .stress 
Nursing activiti-es related. to the 
specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Modification of stress-
producing factors 
2. Provision for reduced activity 
and rest 
3. Observation and recordi~g 
4. Administration o·f drugs 
5. Reduction of body temperature 
,Other basic nursing problems relating to the specific problem: 
9. To reco·gnize the physiological responses of the body to disea·se 
conditions--pathological, physiological~ and co~ensatory. 
10. To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
6. To facilitate the maintenance of·nutrition of all body cells. 
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RATINGS OF ITEMS 
0 
0 
ITEMS RATED .AS VERY OR QUITE ESSENTIAL BY SIX OR'MORE PARTICIPMlTS 
IN RELATION TO THE MAINTE~ANCE OF FLUID AND ELECTROLYTE B~CE. 
1. Specific problem of the patient: 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Burns 
2. Gastric suction 
3 . Vo.mi.t ing 
4. Ileostomy 
5. Diuresis 
6. Major surgery 
7. Diabetic acidosis 
8. Malnutrition 
9. Diarrhea 
10, ¥ever 
11. Intestinal obstruction 
Qu~te essential: 
1. Intestinal fistula 
Dehydration--loss of water and 
electrolytes such as sodium~ potas-
sium, calcium, nitrogen 
Nursing activities related to the 
.specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Intravenous therapy 
2. Observation and recording 
3. Gastrointestinal suction 
4. Regulation and spacing o£ 
oral £luids 
5. Tube feedings 
6. Interpretation of laboratory 
findings 
7. Ileostomy care 
8. Open and closed burn treatmen 
Other basic nursing problems relating to the speci£ic problem: 
10. To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
6. To facilitate the .maintenance of nutrition of all body cells. 
9~ To recognize the physiological responses of the body to disease 
conditions-~pathological, physio~ogical, and compensatory. 
7. To facilitate the .maintenance of elindnation. 
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2. Specific p-roblem of the patient: 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with the specific p~oblem 
Very 'essential: 
1. Peptic ulcer 
2. Major surgery 
3. Wound (traumatic) 
4. Amputation 
5. Cervical, uterine hemorrhage 
Quite essential: 
1. Esophageal varices 
Hemorrhage 
Nursing activities related to the 
specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Observation and recording 
2. Emergencymeasures 
3. Intravenous therapy 
4. Administration of drugs 
5~ Interpretation of laboratory 
findings 
6, Oxygen therapy 
7. Esophageal balloon 
8, Modification of stress-
producing factors 
Other basic nursing problems relating to the specific pmlikero:: 
5. To facilitate the maintenance of a supply of oxygen to all body 
cells. 
9. To recognize the physiological responses of the body to disease 
conrlmt~ons--pathological~ physiological, and compensatory. 
6. To facilitate the maintenance of nutrition of all body cells. 
10. To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms. and functions. 
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3. Specific problem of the pat~ent: 
Condition or diagno~is ~f the 
patient with the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Congestive heart failure 
2. Cirrhosis of liver 
3. Renal dysfunction 
4. Glomerulonephritis 
5. Right-sided heart failure 
6. Hypertensive vascular disease 
General edema 
Nursing activities related to the 
specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Administration of drugs 
2. Diet therapy 
3. Positioning 
4. Oxygen therapy 
5. ObBervation and recording 
6. Daily weight 
7. Assisting with diagnostic 
testE 
Quite ess~ntial: 
1. Measurement of abdominal girth 
,Other basic nursing problems relating to the specific pnomreem: 
9. To recognize the physiological responses of the body to disease 
conditions--pathological, physiological, and compensatory. 
5. To facilitate the maintenance of a supply of oxygen to all body 
cells. 
6. To facilitate the maintenance of nutrition of all body cells. 
10. To· facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
7. 'To facilitate the maintenance of elimination. 
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4. Specific problem of the patient: Pulmonary edema 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with _the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1~ Congestive heart failure 
2 .. Myocardial infarction 
3. Renal dysfunctio~ 
4. Mitral stenosis 
5. Auricular fibrillation 
6 •. Emphysema 
Nursing activities related to the 
specific problem 
Very: essential:. 
1.. Observation and recording 
2. Oxygen therapy 
3. Administration of drugs 
4. Positioning 
5. Provi~ion for rest and 
activity 
6. Diet therapy 
7. Eme~gency measures 
8. Rotating tourniquets 
9. Positive pressure 
10. Modification of stress-
producing factors 
Other basic nursing problems relating t~ the specific problem: 
6. To facilitate ~he maintenance of ·nutrition of all body cells. 
9. To recognize the physiological responses of the body to .disease 
condit;ions--patho'logical, physiological, and compensatory. 
10. To facilitate the ~intenance of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
7. To facilitate the maintenance of elimination. 
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5. Specific problem of the patient: 
. Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with the $pecific. problem 
Very essential: 
1. ]Y.lastec.tomy 
2. Burns 
3, Woun~-su~gical~ infected 
4. Allergic manifestations 
5. Cerebral edema 
6. Ascites 
7. Radical nekk surgery 
8. Thrombophlebitis 
9. Acute cellulitis 
Local edema 
Nursing activitie~ related to the 
specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Observation and recording 
z~ Dressings and compresses 
3 .. Administration of drugs 
4. Therapeutic exercises 
5. Assisting with thoracentesis; 
paracentesis 
6. Intravenous therapy 
7 ~ Nebulizer 
Other basic nursing problems relating to specific problem: 
9. To recognize the physiolo-gical respon$es of the body to disease 
conditions--pathological, physiological, and compensatory. 
10. To· facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechani$ms and func.tions. 
6. To facilitate the maintenance of nutrition of all body cells. 
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6. ~pecific problem of the patient: 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patie~t with the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Diabetic acidosis 
2. Renal failur.e 
3. Uremia 
4 • .Diarrhea 
5. Ulcerative colitis/ileostomy 
6 . ..Ano~ia 
Metabolic acidosis 
Nursing activities related to the 
specific problem. 
Very essential: 
1. Observation and recording 
2 • ..Administration of drugs 
3. Intravenous therapy 
4. Diet therapy 
5. Emergency measures 
6. Interpretation of laboratory 
findings 
7. Retention of catheter 
Quite essential: 
1 . ..Assisting with hemodialy$iS 
Other.basic nursing problems relating to the specific problem: 
9. To recogniz·e the physiological responses of the body to disease 
conditions--pathological~ physiological~ and compensatory. 
lOA To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and fpnctions. 
6. To .facilitate the maintenance of nutrition of all body cells. 
7. To facilitate the maintenance of e~imination. 
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7. Specific problem of the patient: 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Obstructed airway 
2. Chronic lung disease 
3. Emphysema 
4. Hypoyentilation 
5. Carbon dioxide narco·sis 
Respiratory acidosis 
Nursing activities related to· the 
specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Obse-rvation and recording 
2. Administration of carbon 
dioxide and o~ygen 
3. Emergency measures 
4. Suctioning 
5. Tracheostomy care 
6. Positioning 
7. Postural drainage 
a; Positive pressure 
Other basic nursing problems relating to the specific problem: 
5. To facilitate the maintenance of a supply of oxygen to all body 
cells. 
10, To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
9. To recognize the physiological responses of the body to disease 
conditions--pathological,. p?-ysiological, and compensatory. 
7. To facilitate the maintenance of elimination. 
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8. Specific problem of the patient: 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with the specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Gastric suction 
2. Vomiting 
3. O~structing duodenal ulcer 
Metabolic alkalosis 
Nursing Activities related to the 
specific problem 
Very essential: 
1. Observation and recording 
2. Intravenous therapy 
3. Gastric suction 
Oth7r basic n~rsing problems relating to tne specific problem: 
9. To recognize the physiological responses of the body to disease 
eonditions--pathological; physiological~ and compensatory. 
10. To facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanis~ and functions. 
6. To facilitate the maintenance of nutrition of all body cells. 
9. Specific problem of the patient: 
Condition or diagnosis of the 
patient with the specific probl~m 
Very essential: 
1. High fever 
2. Hyperventilation 
3. Brain lesion 
Quite essential: 
1 . .Anxiety 
Respiratory alkalosis 
Nursing activities related to the 
speci~ic problem 
Very essential: 
1. Observation and recording 
2. Administration of drugs 
3. Modification of stress-
producing factors 
4. Seizure precautions 
Other basic nursing problems relating to the specific problem: 
9. To recognize the phy.siological responses of the body to disease 
conditions--pathological~ physiological, and compensatory. 
10. ~o facilitate the maintenance of regulatory mechanisms and functions. 
5. To facilitate the maintenance of a supply of oxygen to all body 
cells. 
7. To facilitate the maintenance of elimination. 
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STUDENT EXPERIENCE RECORD 
0 
0 
STUDEWT EXPERIENCE RECORD 
Maintenance of Fluid 
and Elec.tro·lyte Balance 
Specific problem: 
Dehydration--loss of 
water and electrolytes 
such as soditllll, po.tas-
sium1 calcium, or 
nitrogen 
Condition or diagnosis: 
J· 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Nursin_g: activities: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
(SAMPLE) 
Patient 
1 2 3 4 . 5 6 7 
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